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QuarterendedJune30,2017;commonsampleof
328 companies(resultsavailableof343)

SALES

Jun 30, ’16 2.9% ~4,95,509 cr

Jun 30, ’17 9.8% ~5,43,824 cr

NET PROFIT

Jun 30, ’16 3.7% ~65,515 cr

Jun 30, ’17 4.9% ~68,724 cr
Companies which have reported zero sales are excluded
Data compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

THE BSE-CMIE TRACKER
Consumer Sentiments Index
(Base: September - December 2015 = 100)

Unemployment rate (%)

CONSUMER SENTIMENTS IMPROVE IN
RURAL INDIA 10 >

Source: BSE-CMIE
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I-T returns deadline
extended till August 5
The income tax department on Monday
extended the deadline for e-filing
income tax returns by five days till
August 5 after complaints were
received that assessees were not able
to submit returns.

High load factors help
IndiGo fly high in Q1
Strongpassengervolumesaswellasbetter
costmanagementhelpedInterglobe
Aviation,whichoperates its servicesunder
the Indigobrand,beatanalysts’estimates
andpoststrongJunequarternumbers.
RRAAMM PPRRAASSAADD SSAAHHUU writes 13 >
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April-June fiscal deficit
hits 82% of FY target
The Centre’s fiscal deficit for the April-
June quarter was ~4.42 lakh crore, or
81.8 per cent of the full-year target of
~5.46 lakh crore. This compares with
61.1 per cent for the year-ago period.

THE MARKETS ON MONDAY CChhgg##

Sensex 32,514.94 205.06
Nifty 10,077.10 62.60
Nifty Futures* 10,103.00 25.90
Dollar ~64.19 ~64.15**
Euro ~75.31 ~75.16**
Brent crude ($/bbl)## 51.51## 51.66**
Gold (10 gm)### ~28,540.00 ~100.00
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EICHER RIDES PAST BAJAJ
AUTO IN MARKET CAP
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*(August) Premium on Nifty Spot; **Previous close;
# Over previous close; ## At 9 pm IST;
### Market rate exclusive of VAT; Source: IBJA

MODI HAS NO CHALLENGER
IN 2019, SAYS NITISH KUMAR
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Core sector growth falls to low of 0.4% in June
OPINION P11
EEDDIITT:: The 8% growth mirage

THE SMART INVESTOR P13
IndiGo might shift from sale & leaseback model

RAINS AND REFORMS GIVE
MARKETS JULY CHEER

Investoroptimismtowardsthe
Indianmarkets wasondisplay
inJulyas thebenchmarkindices
postedtheirbestmonthlygainssince
March2016.TheNiftyconqueredthe

10,000markforthefirst time,witha
gainofnearlysixpercent,whiletheSensex

rose5.2percenttoendabove32,500.Thestellarshowin
Julyhastakentheyear-to-dategainstomorethan21per
cent.Therallywasledbyblue-chipstocks,withthe
broadermarketsunderperformingthebenchmarks.
TheBSEMidCapandSmallCapindiceshavegainedfive
percentandfourpercent, respectively.Accordingto
marketparticipants, thispositiveperformanceof Indian
equitieswasonrobustportfolioflowsfromdomesticand
foreigninvestors.PPAAVVAANN BBUURRUUGGUULLAA writes 12 >

PROMOTER HOLDING IN
LISTED FIRMS AT 16-YEAR LOW

The promoter shareholding in
listed companies has dropped
to the lowest level in almost
16 years. This is on the back of
emergence of professionally-

managed companies with typically
no identifiable promoters. Also, the

regulatory diktat on companies to have a minimum
25 per cent public float has contributed to the gradual
decline in promoter shareholding. The average
promoter shareholding in BSE 500 companies stood at
49.1 per cent for the June 2017 quarter (Q1) — the lowest
since December 2001. Promoter shareholding is down
10 percentage points from the peak of 59.1 per cent in
December 2007, the peak of the previous bull-run.
SSAAMMIIEE MMOODDAAKK writes 12 >

Tatalosesgroundincurrentrally

KRISHNA KANT
Mumbai, 31 July

TheTatagroup,India’s largestbusinesshouse,
hasnotdoneaswellastheothers inthecurrent
bull-runonDalalStreet.Theshareofmarket
capitalisation(m-cap)of listedTatagroup
companiesisdowntoaseven-year lowof
7.2percent,askeygroupcompaniessuchas
TataConsultancyServices(TCS)andTataMotors
haveunderperformedthebroadermarket inthe
last fewyears.

At itspeak,Tatagroupcompaniesaccounted
fornearly10percentofthecombinedm-capofall
listedcompaniesontheboursesattheendofFY14.

Thegroup’scombinedm-capisup29percent
sincetheendofMarch2014,againsta72percent
rise inthetotalm-capofallcompaniesduring
theperiod. (Seeadjoiningchart)

Evenintheshort-term,thetrendissimilar.
Thegroup’scombinedm-capisup10percent in
2017sofar,against25percentrise inthebroader
marketduringtheperiod.

Analystsattributethistoaslowdowninthe

informationtechnology(IT)sectorandthegroup’s
absencefromsectorssuchasprivatesectorbanks,
non-bankingfinancecompanies,cement, logistics
andnon-ferrousmetals,amongothers,whichare
currentlybeingfavouredbyinvestors.

“AslowdowninITexportshadmadeTCSa
laggardonthebourses,whichpullsdownthe
numbersfortheentiregroup.Thesecond-most

valuablecompany,TataMotors,hasnotdonewell
either,”saysGChokkalingam,managingdirector,
EquinomicsResearch&Advisory.

TheTCSstockpriceisup6percent in2017
sofar,whileTataMotors isdown5.7percent.
Together, thesetwocompaniesaccountfor
78percentofthegroup’stotalm-cap.

Turn to Page 16 >

HOW THEY MOVED: MARKET
CAP OF TATA COMPANIES

CORE GROUP
Combined m-cap of
listed group companies

Source: Capitaline Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Business Change in Current
group m-cap since m-cap

FY14 (%) share
(%)

Tata 28.6 7.2
Mukesh Ambani 72.8 4.5
Aditya Birla 64.5 2.5
Vedanta 106.4 1.9
Bharti 30.4 1.4
Mahindra 35.4 1.4
Entire universe 72.3 —

Source: Capitaline
Compiled by BS Research Group

OTHER
LAGGARDS
SINCE FY14
| AVBirlamarket

capsharedown
10basispoints
(bps) to2.5%

| Mahindrashare
down38bps
to 1.4%

| Anil Ambani
companies’ share
halvedto0.5%

| Bharti group
sharedown
50bps to 1.4%

Groupfirms’m-capup29%since
end-March2014,against72%risein
combinedm-capofalllistedfirms

KARAN CHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 31 July

A
fter a long-drawn David versus
Goliath style contest to retain
control over one of the oldest
e-commerce companies in the

country, Snapdeal co-founders Kunal Bahl
and Rohit Bansal have prevailed over their
biggest investor Japanese telecom giant
SoftBank Group. Bahl and Bansal hold just
about 6.5 per cent in Snapdeal, while
SoftBank, with an investment of over
$900 million, has around 33 per cent in it.

In a short statement, Snapdeal said on
Monday morning that the company was
terminating all strategic discussions and
would now pursue an independent path. It
stayed silent on the job cuts that might
follow, with estimates putting the layoffs at
around 80 per cent. Also, fresh talks for
possible investment dealsmay have already
begun with names such as Tokyo-based
Rakuten doing the rounds, some
suggested. Sources said Rakuten may pick
up some stake fromSoftBank. Therewas no
confirmation on the same.

Turn to Page 16 >

HDFC Life,
Max call
off deal
JOYDEEP GHOSH & SUDIPTO DEY
Mumbai/New Delhi, 31 July

T
he biggest merger in the life insurance
industry, betweenHDFCStandardLife and
Max Life, was called off on Monday. In a
statement to

theexchanges,MaxLife
said the proposal had
been called off and the
exclusivity agreement
with HDFC Life, which
expired on July 31,
would not be renewed.

This paves the way
for HDFC Standard
Life’s initial public offer
(IPO),whichisexpected
byDecember,according
to company executives.

“The prospective
partners evaluated sev-
eral structures over the
last month. However,
the inordinate time
associated with finali-
sation and approval of
these structures led
to this decision,” the
statement said.

A merger of the
country’s second and
fourth biggest private life insurers would
have created India’s second largest life
insurance company after government-owned Life
Insurance Corporation. Turn to Page 16 >

MERGER TALKS OFF THE TABLE

ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 31 July

The country’s largest bank—
State Bank of India (SBI) — cut
interest rate on savings deposits
up to ~1 crore by 50 basis points
(bps) to 3.5 per cent per
annum with immediate effect,
setting the stage for other banks
to followsuit.

Deposits of over ~1 crore will
continue to earn four per cent
interest per annum, SBI said
in a statement.

Thisisthefirstraterevisionin
savings deposit rate by SBI after
the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
deregulatedsavingsbankdeposit
interest rateonOctober 25, 2011.

The rate cut in savings
accounts also comes two days
ahead of the RBI’s monetary
policy reviewonAugust 2.

Giving the rationale for the
decision, Rajnish Kumar,
managing director (national
banking group), ABI, said low
inflation and high real interest
rate weighed on the bank to
decideon the cut.

“It was a choice between
increasingMCLR(marginal cost
of funds-based lending rate) or
reduce the savings bank rates. A
hike in lendingrateswouldhave
meant an increase in equated
monthly instalments (EMIs) for
retail, small andmedium enter-
prises,andfarmloans.Weopted
to cut savings rate, helping to
maintain MCLR at the existing
level,” he said. Turn to Page 16 >

REALINTEREST
RATESWERE
TOOHIGH

90%OF
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
HOLDDEPOSITS
BELOW~1CR

INFLATION
EXPECTATIONS
HAVEFALLEN

CANNOW
MAINTAIN
MCLRAT
EXISTING
RATES

INTEREST RATE FOR
SAVINGS DEPOSITS (in%perannum)

Bank Rate >~1lakh >~5lakh Above
(upto (upto (upto ~10

~1lakh) ~5lakh) ~10lakh) lakh

ICICI,Axis,
HDFCBank 4 4 4 4

IndusInd 4 4 5 6

RBL 5.1 6 6 6.5

KotakMahindra,
YES

6 6 6 6

Source: Bank websites

50-BP REDUCTION
MAY PROMPT OTHERS
TO FOLLOW

DECISION TO
PROTECT MARGINS;
HOLD LENDING RATES

SNAPDEAL COULD DENT FLIPKART’S
FIGHT AGAINST AMAZON

BAHL FIRM GOES FOR
‘POSSIBLY’ FINAL PIVOTP2

CARVING UP
THE STAKE PIE
Currently: HDFC
61.5%,Standard
Life35%,
others 3.5%

Hadthemerger
gonethrough:
HDFC42.5%inHDFC
Life,MaxGroup
6.5%,Standard
Life 24.1%,Mitsui
Sumitomo7.8%,
andothers—
includingAxis
Bank—19.1%

HDFCLifeplans to
divest 20% (both
partners combined)
in the IPO
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India set to block $1.3-billion
Chinese pharma takeover
India ispoised to reject Shanghai Fosun
PharmaceuticalGroup’sproposed$1.3-billion
takeoverofan Indiandrugmaker, scuppering the
biggest-ever Chineseacquisition in thecountry. The
Cabinet CommitteeonEconomicAffairshasdecided to
block theChinese firm’spurchaseofan86per cent
stake inGlandPharma,according tosources.

WHAT
HAPPENS
NEXT?
SNAPDEALTOGO
SOLO:Newbusiness
plan,likelytogofor
anIPOinthenext
threeyears

RUNATIGHTSHIP:
Rigidcontrolon
coststodeliver
profit inthe
next12months

80%LAYOFFS
LIKELY:Manpower
downfrom10,000
to1,200.Couldbe
furthertrimmed
to200

BUZZONNEWDEAL:
Rumoursof
likelytalkswith
e-commerce
giantRakuten

SBIdoesafirst,cuts
savingsrateto3.5%

4 BIG REASONS BEHIND
SBI’S HISTORIC RATE CUT

Source: Bloomberg

Snapdeal talks
with Flipkart
collapse

“THERE IS ZERO AMBIGUITY. WE’LL
BE RUNNING THE COMPANY AS WE
HAVE BEEN AND RAPIDLY MOVING
AHEAD WITH OUR MISSION”

KUNAL BAHL
CO-FOUNDER, SNAPDEAL

SOFTBANK
LED BY MASAYOSHI SON (PICTURED)

“WE LOOK FORWARD TO THE RESULTS
OF THE SNAPDEAL 2.0 STRATEGY,
AND TO REMAINING INVESTED IN
THE INDIAN E-COMMERCE SPACE”

SBI stock
gains 4.5%
on savings

rate cut
Price in ~ on BSE

ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 5 >

> Deposit-heavy banks will gain
most from savings rate cut
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STOCKS
IN THE NEWS

* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

> State Bank of India
Cutsinterestrateonsaving
bankdeposits

> Shree Cement
Q1netprofitbetterthan
expectedat~440crore

> Larsen&Toubro
Q1netprofitup46percent
at~893crorey-o-y

> Shriram Transport Finance
Q1netprofitup20percent
at~449crorey-o-y

> Balrampur Chini Mills
Q1netprofitup8percent
at~120crorey-o-y

~299.20 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~312.55 CLOSE

4.46% UP*

~17,480.50 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~18,638.55 CLOSE

6.62% UP*

~1,159.10 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~1,192.10 CLOSE

2.85% UP*

~969.70 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~1,018.20 CLOSE

5.00% UP*

~155.10 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~165.25 CLOSE

6.54% UP*

SAT stays Irdai order
on Sahara Life
for a week
Givingaweek'srelieftoSahara
IndiaLifeInsurance(SILIC),the
SecuritiesAppellateTribunal
(SAT)onMondaystayedtheIrdai
(InsuranceRegulatoryand
DevelopmentAuthorityof
India)decisiontosellthe
businessoftheSaharagroup
companytoICICIPrudentialLife
Insurance.Thetribunalfixed
thenexthearinginthematter
onAugust7(Monday)whenit
willdecideonthe
maintainabilityofthe
petitionfiledbySILICagainst
theIrdaiorder. PTI<

IRB InvIT: Cashflow
worth ~90 crore to
unit holders
IRBInfrastructureInvestment
Trust(InvIT)onMonday
declared~90-croredistribution
ofcashflowtoitsunitholders.
“Wearehappytoannounce
thefirstdistributiontotheunit
holdersof~1.55perunit.This
translatesintoanannualised
payoutis12.6percent,whichis
inlinewithourexpectations.
Wewouldendeavourtomake
distributioneveryquarteras
againsttheminimum
stipulationofhalf-yearly
distribution,”thecompany
saidinastatementonMonday.
IRBInvITalsodeclareditsresults
onMonday. BS REPORTER<

L&T Finance funds
Mumbai-based
developer
L&TFinancehasfunded
Mumbai-baseddeveloper
NIRMALsothatitcanrepayits
loanof~400croretakenfrom
KotakInvestmentAdvisorsand
INQHoldingLLCanddevelopa
projectinMumbai'sMulund
area.Thedeveloperhas
enteredajointdevelopment
pactwithL&TRealty,thereal
estatearmofLarsenand
Toubro. BS REPORTER<

Tata Motors readies
to enter compact
SUV segment
TataMotorsisbettingbigon
itsupcomingmodelcompact
SUV(sportutilityvehicle)Nexon
asitpreparestoenterthe
fastest-growingsegmentin
theIndianpassengervehicles
marketbySeptember,say
seniorcompanyofficials.
Nexonwillbethelast
vehicleontheplatformon
whichthecompanyhas
developedearliermodels
suchashatchbackBoltand
compactsedanZest.Themodel
isslatedtobelaunchedin
September,aroundthefestive
season. PTI<

Amazon gets global
streaming rights for
all Salman titles
BollywoodsuperstarSalman
Khanhassignedanexclusive
dealwithAmazonPrimeVideo
givingitworldwidestreaming
rightstoallhisfuturetitles,
startingwithTubelight.The
onlinestreamingservicewill
alsohaverightstofilms
producedbySalmanKhan
Ventures.Aftertheirtheatrical
release,theactor'sfilmswill
firstpremiereonthestreaming
service,twomonthsbefore
satelliteortelevisionbroadcast
oranyotherformof
distribution. BS REPORTER<

JK Paper Q1 net
profit jumps over
twofold to ~60 cr
JKPaperonMondayreported
overtwofoldincreaseinnet
profitto~60.11croreforthefirst
quarterendedJune30onback
ofhighersales.Thecompany
hadpostedanetprofitof
~26.66croreinApril-June
quarterlastyear,JKPapersaid
inastatement.Totalincome
duringthequarterunder
reviewstoodat~671.77crore,up
4.75percent,asagainst~641.25
croreinthecorresponding
periodlastyear.Vice-chairman
andmanagingdirectorHarsh
PatiSinghaniasaid,"Enriched
productmix,widerdistribution
andhigheroperating
efficiencieshelpedcontinuous
improvementinprofitabilityon
quarter-to-quarterbasis". PTI<

IDFC Alternatives
acquires First Solar's
190-Mw assets
IDFCAlternativesonMonday
saidithasacquired190
megawatts(Mw)ofsolarpower
assetsofFirstSolarGroupacross
sevenprojectsinIndiaforan
undisclosedamount."IDFC
Alternatives'India
InfrastructureFundII,through
itswholly-ownedsubsidiary
VectorGreenEnergy,has
enteredintodefinitive
agreementswithFirstSolar
PowerIndia,FirstSolarFE
Holdingsandtheiraffiliatesfor
completeacquisitionofseven
operatingsolarprojectsowned
andoperatedbytheFirstSolar
Group,"thecompanysaid. PTI<

Court summons Ola,
Uber for alleged
overcharging
App-basedcabservice
providers,includingOlaand
Uber,wereonMonday
summonedasaccusedbya
Delhicourtforallegedly
runningtaxisinNewDelhi
withoutlicenceand
overcharging. PTI<

IN BRIEF

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,31July

TataMotors' chief executive
and managing director
GünterButschek tookhome
over ~22.55-crore salary last
financial year, while other
key officials saw their remu-
nerations go down at a time
when the companywas sad-
dledwith losses.

But, most independent
directorsexceptNusliWadia,
who was removed from the
board inDecember last year,
sawtheir remunerationgrow
in high double digits, going
by the company's report for
2016-17.

Tata Motors CEO
draws ~22.55-cr
salary in FY17

FiatChryslerAutomobile India launched its first locally-built
JeepCompassSUV in thedomesticmarket at aprice starting
from~14.95 lakh (ex-showroom,Delhi).Deliveries for the
most-affordableJeep in Indiawill start Sunday. KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

SOHINI DAS
Ahmedabad, 31 July

As small shareholders ofAlembicLtd
fight to get their representative
appointedon thecompany’sboard to
ensurebetterinvestorreturns,alookat
its five-year growth shows themarket
capitalisation(m-cap)ofthecompany
has increasedbyabout4.5 times.

In contrast, them-cap of Alembic
Pharmaceuticalshasgrownbyalmost
13 times during the same period.
Interestingly, Alembic Ltd has man-
agedtorevivefromalossof~12crorein
FY12toaprofitof~145crore inFY17.

Alembic, India's oldest pharma-
ceutical company, had demerged its
businesses in 2011 when its pharma
business was spun off as a separate
entity.Theprofitablebusinesseswent
to Alembic Pharma, while the real

estate business and the loss-making
Pen-G business went to Alembic Ltd.

In FY12, the net sales of Alembic
Ltd were ~116 crore, which hasman-
aged to grow slowly (at a five-year
compounded annual growth rate of
4.5 per cent) to ~144 crore. Analysts
saythis isbecausepricesofrealestate
in the Vadodara region have not
appreciated at a rate the company
wouldhave liked.

Nirav Kothary, JLL India’s man-
aging director for Ahmedabad, says
that in the past five years, while
Vadodara has seen a moderate real
estate growth of five-to-six per cent,
Ahmedabad and Surat recorded 10
per cent andabove.

For FY17, the standalone profit of
Alembic Ltd was ~27.49 crore, but it
hadaprofit of ~116crore fromassoci-
ate companies, shows Capitaline’s

research.
“Thecompanydoesnothaveany

subsidiariesorjointventures.Alembic
Pharmaceuticals Limited and
Alembic Exports Limited are associ-
atecompanies,”itsFY17annualreport
said.Financialpositionofeachofthe
associates was included in the FY17
financial statements.

In comparison, Alembic
Pharmaceuticalssawafive-yearCAGR
of 16.6 per cent in net sales between
FY12 and FY17, from ~1,457 crore in
FY12 to ~3,135 crore in FY17. Its profits
swelledataCAGRof25.4percentdur-
ingtheperiodto~403crore.

The figures would have looked
even better had the FY17 profit after
taxnotfallenby44percent (year-on-
year) from ~720 crore in FY16. This
wasreflectedinAlembicLtd'sprofits
aswell,whichtoodipped38percent

from~235 crore in FY16 to ~145 crore
inFY17.

Understandably, traders have
shown more interest in Alembic
Pharma's shares, theprices ofwhich
have swelled 13 times from ~48 a
share in FY12 (year-end prices for

each of the financial years consid-
ered) to ~624 a share inFY17.

The m-cap, too, swelled propor-
tionately, from ~912 crore to ~11,756
crore for Alembic Pharma. Alembic
Ltd has managed to touch a market
capof ~979 crore.

Under the demerger scheme of
2011,thepharmabusinessconstituting
the domestic formulation, interna-
tionalgenericandAPI(bulkdrug)busi-
nesses alongwith themanufacturing
facility at Baddi, Panelav and
Karakhadi would be transferred to
Alembic Pharma. Alembic will retain
its Vadodara manufacturing facility
(Pen-Gbusiness)alongwiththepower
infrastructure(16MWusedforinternal
consumption) and land assets at
Vadodara(115acres,including45acres
currently used for the Pen-G facility).
Underthearrangement,shareholders
ofAlembicreceivedoneequityshareof
Alembic Pharma in the ratio of 1:1.
AlembicLtd's shareholdershaveben-
efitted from the growth in Alembic
Pharma,but that is for the sharehold-
ersexistingat the timeof thedemerg-
er.

5yrson:Alembicm-capup4.5x,pharmaarmrises13x

Asthesecond-largestcarmaker,what
growthtriggersyouseeintheIndian
market?
The market is growing fast. GDP (gross
domestic product) growth of seven-eight
percentisalsohigherthanmostcountries.
Every factor here is positive compared to
advancedcountries suchasChina,Russia
and Brazil. It is a very good signal. GST
(goods and services tax) has led to simple
taxation and the industry will benefit.
Initially, some correction can be seen as
tradersarenottooconfidentnowandJuly
was tough for retail car sales. But things
will pickupand themarketwill rebound
inOctober-Decemberquarter.

Hyundaiisstrongincompactand
SUVsegments.Whatproductgapsyou
wishtofill?
We will invest ~5,000 crore to introduce
aroundeightmodels(includingfullmod-
el changes) over next four years.
The new Xcent has been
launchedtotargetperson-
al segment and we will
bring the new Verna in
August with changes in
design and many seg-
ment-first features. In
thesecondhalfof2018,
we will bring a new
compact family car,
positioned between
Eon and Grandi10.
In 2019, we will
bring a compact
SUV.

Hyundai,thebiggestexporterforlong,is
seeingadeclineinshipments.
The domesticmarket is growing fast and
exportmarketslikeWestAsia(MiddleEast)
andLatinAmericaareslow.Weconverted
volumes fromexport todomestic.

Hyundai'stoptwoglobalmarkets,China
andUS,arenotgrowing.Howimportant
Indiabecomesinthesituation?
IndiaisHyundai’sthird-largestmarketafter
ChinaandUS.In2016,Indiaaccountedfor
13.6 per cent ofHyundai's sales but in the
first half of 2017, our contribution is 14.5
per cent. We have increased our
share and we should continue the
momentum.Ourthreeproducts—Grand

i10,
i20 and Creta — have
done cumulative sales
of 1.25 million units
andremainstrong.

Whenwillseea
capacityaddition?Is
thatnotarequire-

ment?
Right

now,wecanmanagetoproduce700,000
units for domestic and export. But we
have to review this in the future. It ismy
dream to sell amillion units from India.
Butmyaim isnot tobenumber one. It is
not easy as competition can make 1.75
millionunitsayear.Butbeingthebiggest
isnoteverything.Atsecondposition,you
can have happy customers and be a
strongmarket leader.

DoyouseeIndiaasacrowdedcar
marketwithmorethanadozenbrands
andmorewaitingtoenter?
Thereare about 14mass segmentplayers
and five luxurious brands. Three more
will come. India isavery interestingmar-
ket. We came in the mid-nineties with
Ford,GeneralMotors,ToyotaandHonda.
But todaywho is a strongplayer andwho
isplanning toshutdown?Everybodyhas
a chance to comebut selling and serving
customershere isnoteasy.Goodproduct
isjustonepartandyoucansellforone-two
years but sustaining success over long
period isnot easy.

AnyconcernsintheIndianmarketwith
regardtoregulations?
There is no doubt about the growth
potential in India. Market size will
expand. Sometimes, I get worriedwith
uncertainties. All of a sudden, you
have a diesel ban and demonetisation.
Restrictions are imposed on taxi mar-
ket. If we have a blueprint, we can

work with it. The industry and
dealers and the workforce
suffer and this worries us
from time to time.
Decisions should not be
sudden.

AJAYMODI
New Delhi, 31 July

E icher Motors, maker of
Royal Enfield motorcy-
cles, has overtaken

Pune-headquarteredBajajAuto
in market capitalisation and
become the highest valued
Indian two-wheeler company.

Eicher’sstockroseabout2.6
per cent on Monday to a new
high of of ~30,160 onBSE. The
Gurugram-headquarteredfirm
closed thedaywith am-cap of
~81,776 crore at BSE, ahead of
Bajaj Auto’s ~81,242 crore. The
country’s largest two-wheeler
maker,HeroMotoCorp,hasone
of~72,971crore.

Eicher is a niche motorcy-
cle maker, with significantly
lower volumes than Bajaj and
Hero. Its revenue and profit is
also the lowest of the three.
Consolidatedprofitwas~1,667
crore in 2016-17, almosthalf of
Hero’s~3,229crore;BajajAuto’s
was ~4,079crore.

Yet, investors have
remained bullish on Eicher.
However,itisRoyalEnfieldthat
accounts for the lion’s share in
profit anddrivedthe investors.
Thelatterremainbullishonthe
Eicher stock, up almost 40per
centsinceJanuary.Brokerages
continue to give a ‘Buy’ call on
thescrip.

“The largest profitmaker is
not always the most valued
company. Eicher is uniquely
positionedwithEnfieldandthe

marketperceiveslimitedthreat
totheproductintermsofcom-
petition. The business seems
highly sustainable in the long
run,” said an analyst who fol-
lows the company. Eicher’s
operating earnings margin of
30.9 per cent in FY17 was the
bestinthedomesticautoindus-
try. Last year, the company
reported a 46per cent jump in
consolidatedprofit.

SalesofRoyalEnfieldhave
grown at a pace higher than
the industry, year after year.
Last year, its domesticmotor-
cyclevolumesgrew30percent
to a record 651,107 units; the
motorcycle industry grew less
than four per cent. The two-

wheeler industry grew seven
per cent. Hero sold 5.69 mil-
lionunitsinthedomesticmar-
ket, marginally higher than
FY16. Bajaj’s domestic motor-
cycle sales expanded five per
cent to two million. Unlike
mass motorcycles, Enfield’s
products enjoy awaiting peri-
od of two to three months.
With expanded capacity this
year, Eicher is set for a new
record in sales.

“Enfield has grown from
strength to strength in thepast
few years. However, we still
have large headroom for
growth,” Siddhartha Lal,man-
agingdirector,saidinthelatest
annual report.

Company FY12 FY17 5-yr CAGR %
NET SALES Alembic 116 144 4.5
(~ cr) Alembic Pharma 1,457 3,135 16.6
REPORTED PROFIT Alembic -12 145 LTP
AFTER TAX (~ cr) Alembic Pharma 130 403 25.4
M-CAP (~ CR) Alembic 216 979 35.3

Alembic Pharma 912 11,756 66.7
SHARE PRICE IN Alembic 8 37 35.3
~ PER SHARE Alembic Pharma 48 624 66.7

GROWTH PATH

LTP: Loss to profit; compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

DIGITAL PLAY

ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED
Bengaluru, 31 July

The failure of Flipkart in
acquiring Snapdeal is likely to
dent the country's largest e-
commerce platform's plans to
overtake global rival Amazon.

Bycullingitsworkforceand
focusingsolelyonbusinessver-
ticalsthatyieldhighmargins,it
ispossiblethatSnapdealcould
surviveasanindependententi-
ty.Andcompetition,especially
in categories that can earn
money, will put pressure on
Flipkart toburnmorecash.

“If Snapdeal survives as an
independent entity, they are
going to be a competition.
FlipkartwantstofightAmazon,
not get stuck in a fight with
Snapdeal. Even if Snapdeal
doesn’t dowell, itwill be adis-
traction,”ManishMaheshwari,
former headof Flipkart’smar-
ketplacebusiness, says.

While calling off the deal
could be a message from
Snapdeal’s co-founders and
investors that they wanted to
pushforbetterterms,Flipkart’s
only rationale to look at its
smaller rival was to wipe out
competition.

SoftBank, which pushed
for the merger, was to ensure
that Flipkart continued to
maintain a strong position in
India’s e-commerce space.

“This merger was not driven
byanybusinessrationale,and
wasonlyaplaybetweenshare-
holders to be in the best posi-
tion,”HareshChawla,partner
at TrueNorth, says.

SoftBank is now likely to
independently pursue the
nearly $2-billion investment
planinFlipkart,whichwillgive
it a double-digit stake in it.
SoftBankis likely totakeapar-
tial stakeheldbyTigerGlobal.

Since it brought Kalyan
Krishnamurthy into Flipkart
lastyear,Tigerhasrationalised
costs,broughtinefficiencyand
put the company on the path
towards a public offering. At
thesametime,Tigerhadgiven
its assent to the deal with
Snapdealthatbroughtnobusi-
nessvalue to thecompany.

However, it had laid down
conditionstoensurethat if lia-
bilities were to crop up after
duediligence,theSnapdealco-
founders were to be held
accountable. “If the merger
doesn’t happen, what option
doesSnapdealhaveotherthan
turning their business prof-
itable?Butthatseemslikeatall
order. The $60 million that
they got fromFreeCharge sale
willgive themafewmonthsof
runaway,” Maheshwari says.
“Otherwise, they will run out
of cash and there will be an
evenbigger fire sale.”

Snapdeal could
dentFlipkart’s fight
againstAmazon

TAOBAO OF INDIA

KARAN CHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 31 July

It is official. Online market-
place Snapdeal would be
changing its business model
forthefourthtimeanditsinspi-
ration, just like earlier, would
be Alibaba. In the next few
weeks, Snapdeal is going to
change from a pure-playmar-
ketplace to a Taobao—a con-
sumer-to-consumer e-com-
mercemarketplace.

Taobao, founded by the
Alibaba in 2003, does not
charge transaction fees and is
free for merchants. It allows
merchants the option to buy
advertising, and earns rev-
enuesfromtheadvertisements
postedby them.

Snapdeal co-founders
Kunal Bahl and Rohit Bansal
are used to coming up with
newbusinessmodels—most-
ly to survive. In the past seven
years, Snapdealhas converted
itself fromanofflinedealsand
discounts company to an
onlineone.In2012, itmovedto
become an online pure-play
marketplace. Last year, it cre-
ated a new app-based ecosys-
tem in which it had amarket-
place (Snapdeal), host of
services, includingfoodorder-
ing, travel booking, bill pay-
ments and it all hinged upon
FreeCharge.

In between, it tried to fol-
lowmodels suchasWeChat to
createachat-basedecosystem,
butthoseplansfellapart.“Bahl
has tried a host of different
business models. If we add

them all, there have been as
many as nine pivots in the
business, including the four
majorones,”saidaformervice-
presidentofSnapdeal.

Inhismailtoemployeeson
Monday, Bahl said, “In every
market, therearemultiplesuc-
cessful e-commerce business-
es,andaslongasone’sstrategy
isdifferentiatedandhasaclear
pathtosuccess, there isagreat
company that canbebuilt.”

The consumer-to-con-
sumer business model has so
far seen little success in the
country. eBay, which entered
in 2004 by acquiring
Baazee.com, had to exit the
business after selling it to
Flipkart. Bahl and Bansal had
to shutter Shoppo, a similar
experimentearlier thisyear.

Snapdeal will also have to
battle deeply-funded firms
such as Naspers-owned OLX,
Tiger Global-backed Quikr
andAmazon-backedJunglee.
Alibaba'sentry intoIndiawith
Paytmalsoopensupopportu-
nity for it to replicate itsChina
success in the country.

Yet,Bahlisconfident.While
claiming that the deal with
Flipkart was incredibly com-
plextoexecute,hesaidthatthe
management firmly believed
in “Snapdeal 2.0”. Part of the
new model, he said, would
have a laser focus on being a
champion for all sellers in
India, enabling anyone to set
up a store online in minutes
and focusing on providing
large selection of products at
greatprices.

Bahl firmgoes for
‘possibly’ final pivot

N ON THE ROAD N

Y K KOO
Managing director and chief executive
officer at Hyundai Motor India

‘Mydreamis to sell amillionunits’
Hyundai has strongly held on to its second position in the fifth-largest car market, India. The
company is operating at full capacity but is yet to decide on capacity addition.YKKOO,
managing director and chief executive officer at Hyundai Motor India, tellsAjay Modi that
it is his "dream to sell a million units from India". Edited excerpts:

Eicher rides past Bajaj in
market capitalisation

HOW THE TOP THREE
STACK UP
| EicherMotors |BajajAuto

|HeroMotoCorp

M-CAP
(~cr)

CONSOLIDATED
SALES (~ cr)

CONSOLIDATED
PROFIT (~cr)

3,229

30,040.6

3,654
2,807.6

4,079
1,667

30,958
23,088

7,939

STOCK
PRICE (~)

72,971

81,776
81,242

Source:
BSE
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AVISHEKRAKSHIT
Kolkata,31 July

Aimingtoincreaseitscementpro-
ductioncapacityfromthecurrent
15.5 million tonnes per annum
(mtpa) to nearly 20 mtpa in the
nextfiveyears,BirlaCorporationis
planning a four mtpa project in
Mukutban (Yavatmal district),
Maharashtra.

The investment envisaged is
~2,400crore;thelandhasbeenac-
quired.“Thiswillbebuilt inphas-
esandbefundedfrombothintern-

alaccrualanddebt,”ChairmanHa-
rshVLodhasaidonthesidelinesof
its annual general meeting here.

Lodha aims at expanding of
production in the west-central
parts of the country. He expects
more demand in cement to come
fromthisarea.Currently, theeast-
ernregionisseeingthehighestrise
in demand andmany companies
—JSW,Emami, ShreeCement—
are setting up new capacity. Birla
Corpviewsthecentralzone,which
spans eastern Maharashtra,
Madhya Pradesh-Chhattisgarh

and Uttar Pradesh, as major
cementconsumersinthelongrun,
Lodhasaid.

An increase of 38 per cent and

23 per cent in the government’s
fund allocation in its annual
Budget for thehousing and roads
sectors, respectively, to ~23,000
croreand~64,900crore,isexpect-
ed toboost cementuptake.

Theroadsector’sbudgetaryall-
ocationwould translate intoclose
toa~20,000crore opportunityfor
the sector, thecompanyfeels.

Lodhasayscementwasmostly
used for local consumption, on
account of huge freight costs and
differential state taxes. “The new
GST (goods and services tax)

regimeprovidesus anopportuni-
ty to expand into new markets
fromour existingplants,” he said.

It will also put ~120-130 crore
intheunitsitacquiredlastAugust
from Reliance Cement, for proj-
ects togeneratecaptivepower.

These plants, which cost the
company~2,400,besidetakingon
~1,000croreindebt,need45Mwof
electricitytocontinueproduction.
The new project will help Birla
Corporationtocater to27percent
of itspowerrequirements; therest
will bebought.

BirlaCorpplansnew~2,400-crore cementunit

ROMITAMAJUMDAR
Bengaluru, 31 July

Tech Mahindra has said its first quarter
profits rose by 6.5 per cent to ~798.6 crore
beating Street estimates, as it saw clients
spendmoreondigital deals.

The firm said its revenues grew by six
percentto~7,336.1crore,beatingestimates.
The Mumbai-based IT services firm had
reportedprofitof~749.3croreonrevenueof
~6,921 crore in the same period last year.

It’srevenueindollars—thecurrencyin
which it billsmajority of its customers—
increased by 0.6 per cent to $1.14 billion
over thepreviousquarter.Operatingmar-
ginsimprovedto12.7percent,up0.70basis
points fromthequarter toMarch.

A Bloomberg estimate expected Tech
Mahindra to report profits of ~605 crore
on revenue of ~7,268 crore. Analysts had
expectedmarginstobeweaker,butacom-
binationofcost rationalisation, improved
efficiencyandfocusonmorevaluabledig-
ital deals lifted it. “Our June quarter per-
formancereflectsthatwearemovinginthe
rightdirection.Wecontinuetorealignand
reshapeourbusiness inlinewiththemar-
ket demands,” Vineet Nayyar, vice-chair-
manof thecompanysaid.

ChiefExecutiveOfficerandManaging
Director C P Gurnani, said that despite
all theheadwindsinaweakquarter,com-
pany’s digital business grew ahead of
expectations. “Our performance during
thequarter reaffirms the early success of
ourDAVID(digital,automation,vertical-
isation, innovationanddisruption) strat-
egyand the journeywehaveundertaken
to become a leading digital transforma-
tion company,” Gurnani added.

The firmis still a laggardcompared to
largerpeers suchas Infosys,Wipro,HCL
Technologies and Tata Consultancy
Services.

TechMQ1profit rises6.5%,beatsStreet

Revenuefromyourtopfive
clientshasbeengoingdown
overthepastfewquarters.Is
thatintended?
As we expand, revenue from
the top clients comes down.
That’s a consequence of
growth.It isalsopartlyaffected
by the fact that digital busi-
nesseshavea smaller size.

Howisyouronsiteratiogoing
tobeaffectedbytheincreased
hiringabroad?
Itwill not be affectedbyhiring
in the US. Instead of people
fromIndiagoing,wewillsimply
hiremorethere.Therewon’tbe
asignificantdifference.

Banking,financialservices
andinsurance(BSFI)has
managedtoremainsteady,
comparedtoyourpeers.
Also,howhasyourdigital
businessfared?
BFSI growth looks compara-
tivelybetterbecauseoursize is
small in this (segment). It’s an

optical illusion.Sinceourbase
incommunication is large, the
change in that sector is more
visible. Digital business has
contributed to about 22 per
cent of total revenue.

Allegationsoflayoffshave
hurtthecompanyimagein
thepasttwoquarters.Any
policychangesitcould
possiblyleadto?
It’s unfortunate that layoffs
occurbutwehavetorespondto
market requirements. In the
long-term prognosis, labour
intensitywillcomedowndueto

automation. Machines are
goingtoreplacehumanbeings.
Though labour intensity will
comedown,thenumberofpeo-
ple employedmight go up. It’s
very difficult for anyone to
makeprojectionshere.

Areyouworriedaboutyour
businessintheUSandUK?
In the US, we’ve not lost any
business.Ourbusiness isgrow-
ingwell. I can’t speak forwhat
the future holds, it’s for Mr
(Donald)Trumptodecideand
Idon’t thinkhe’sdecidingany-
thingthesedays.Withthenew
President in theWhiteHouse,
the American situation is in a
stateof flux.Europeis farmore
promising, politically. As for
theimpactofBrexit (theBritish
vote to leave the European
Union), if our businessmoves
out of the UK, then we’ll have
to follow it. The value of the
British pound could come
down; so, our takings could
comedown from there.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

‘Ourbusinesshasdone
well so far in theUS’

VINEET NAYYAR
Vice-Chairman, Tech Mahindra

TechMahindra beat the Street’squarterly estimate, as it improved
margins by cutting costs and focusing onefficiency.VINEETNAYYAR,
vice-chairmanof the country’s fifth-largest information technology
services company, tells Romita Majumdar that Europe holds more
promise for the company than the US. Editedexcerpts:

AnilAmbani-ledReliance
Power reporteda32percent
year-on-yeardip in itsnet
profit for theJunequarter
owingtohigherexpenses. It
reportedaprofitof~230.85
crore,32percent lower than
~340.49crore. Total income
remainedflatat~2753.32
crore,against~2,748.37
crore. Totalexpenses,
however, rose fourpercent
year-on-year to~2,425.40
crore. Total taxexpenses
werehigherat~96.07crore,
against~78.52croreayear
back.Earningsbefore
interest, taxation,
depreciationandammo-
rtisationwereat
~1,164crore. BSREPORTER

Reliance Power
profit dips 32%

GodrejConsumerProductsLtd
(GCPL)reportedan8.7percent
declineinconsolidatedprofit
aftertaxto~225.2crore,as
advertisingandotherexpen-
dituregrewsharplyduringthe
Junequarter.Afteradjusting
forexceptionalitems,
consolidatednetprofitstood
at~232.7crore,ayear-on-year
declineof8.8percent.
Consolidatednetsalesgrew
2.9percentto~2,177.3crore,
against~2,117croreayearago.
FormerMDofRBIndiaAkhil
ChandrahasjoinedGCPLas
headoftheAseancluster.He
willreplaceNaveenGupta,
whomovestoDubaitolead
theAfricacluster. BSREPORTER

GCPL June quarter
PAT down 8.7%

SIDDHARTHA SINGH &
GEORGE SMITH ALEXANDER
NewDelhi/Mumbai,31July

I
ndia is poised to reject
Shanghai Fosun Pharm-
aceuticalGroup’sproposed$1.3-

billion takeover of drugmaker Gland
Pharma, according to people familiar
with thematter, scuppering
the biggest-ever Chinese
acquisition in the country.

The Cabinet Committee
on Economic Affairs
(CCEA),which is chairedby
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, has decided to block
theChinese firm’spurchase
of an 86 per cent stake in
GlandPharma,according to
the people. The companies
haven’t been formally noti-
fiedof themoveyet, thepeo-
ple said, asking not to be
identifiedbecause the infor-
mation is private.

TensionsbetweenChina
and India have escalated
amid a renewed spat over
territory in a remote area of
the Himalayas, one of the
most serious flare-ups
between the two Asian
giants since a border war in
1962.Acollapseof theacqui-
sitionwouldbeasetback for
FosunPharma,whichhadsoughtGland
Pharma’s stable of generic injectable
medicines and facilities approved to
manufactureproducts for sale in theUS.

Fosun Pharma, backed by Chinese
billionaire Guo Guangchang, agreed in
July last year toacquire control ofGland
Pharma froman investor group, includ-
ing KKR & Co. The setback highlights
the difficulties faced by China’s once-
prolificacquirers,whoare facingmount-
ing pressure at home and abroad. HNA
Group recently scrapped the purchase
of an in-flight entertainment provider,
whileDalianWandaGroupagreed to sell
most of its theme-park assets amid
scrutiny from regulators.

The Gland Pharma purchase had
alreadycompletedIndianantitrustfilings

andbeen reviewedby coun-
try’s Foreign Investment
Promotion Board. Jagdish
Thakkar,aspokesmaninthe
PrimeMinister’s Office, did-
n’t return phone calls, while
an email sent to Cabinet
Secretary Pradeep Kumar
Sinha wasn’t answered.
Representatives for Gland
Pharma and KKR didn’t
immediately respond to
requests for comment.

A representative for
Fosun Pharma declined to
comment beyond an
exchange statement last
week. Fosun Pharma said
in a July 27 filing to the
Hong Kong bourse that it

had obtained relevant approvals from
Chinese authorities. The acquisition is
still subject to the review and approval
of India’sCCEA, so the terminationdate
has been further extended to September
26, the filing shows.

Chinese drugmakers have grown
moreambitious inseekingdeals thatwill
give them access to the US, the world’s
biggestpharmaceuticalmarket.Valeant
Pharmaceuticals International this year
sold itsDendreonPharmaceuticals unit
to Chinese conglomerate Sanpower
Group for $820 million. Humanwell
Healthcare Group, a Chinese maker of
anesthetics and contraceptives, is part
of a consortium that agreed in June to
buy US-based RiteDose for about
$605million. BLOOMBERG

India set to block
$1.3-bn Chinese
pharma takeover

| CCEA, chaired by PM, to
block Fosun Pharma’s
purchase of 86% in
Gland Pharma

| Border spat between
India, China have
escalated tensions

| Fosun, Gland still to
be officially notified,
people say

| The Gland Pharma
purchase had already
completed Indian
antitrust filings

| It had been reviewed
by India’s FIPB too

CHINA’S
BIGGEST
BUY IN INDIA
IN DANGER

Source: Birla Corporation Ltd
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ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,31July

The Centre’s fiscal deficit for
the April-June quarter was
~4.42 lakh crore, or 81.8 per

cent of the full-year target of ~5.46
lakh crore. This compares with 61.1
per cent for the year-ago period.

The jump in fiscal deficit is pri-
marilya resultofmassive front-load-
ing of expenditure due to the
advancement of the Budget from
March 28 to February 1.

Additionally, revenue deficit for
April-June 2017-18 was ~3.83 lakh
crore, about 119 per cent of the full
year target of ~3.22 lakh crore, and

compared with 79.6 per cent for the
corresponding period last year,
accordingtoofficialdata releasedon
Monday.Thisshowsthat theCentre’s
revenueexpendituregrewata faster
click than capital spending.

AditiNayar,principal economist,
ICRA , said: “Thesharpyear-on-year
rise in the Centre’s fiscal and rev-
enuedeficits isnotasourceofalarm,
with the up-fronting of the Budget

presentation and expenditure pat-
tern, making the data incompara-
ble.” In particular, the robust 40per
cent year-on-year expansion in the
government’s capital expenditure in
Q1 FY2018 is encouraging.

For the April-June, tax revenue
was~1.77 lakhcroreor 14.5percentof
the full-year estimate. Total receipts,
includingfromrevenueandnon-debt
capitalreceipts,was~2.09lakhcroreor

13.1per centof the full-year target.
Total expenditure during April-

June was ~6.51 lakh crore or 30.3 per
centofthebudgetedestimates.Capital
expenditure was ~68,328 crore or 22
per cent of the full-year target, while
revenuespendingwas~5.82lakhcrore
or 31.7 per cent of the full-year target.
“More than half of the Budget esti-
mates for major subsidies have been
already released in the first quarter,
contributingtothehighgrowthofrev-
enue expenditure in that quarter.
Together,theincrementalsubsidyand
interestpaymentoutgoaccountedfor
nearlyhalfoftheriseinrevenueexpen-
diture in absolute terms,”Nayar said.

Asapercentageofgrossdomestic
product,theCentreaimstolimitfiscal
deficit to 3.2 per cent of grossdomes-
tic product, compared with 3.5 per
cent for 2016-17.

GST on garment job
works may be
lowered to 5%
TheGoodsandServices Tax
Council is likely to consider
loweringof tax rates for job
works formakinggarments
to5per cent from18per cent,
a source in the finance
ministryhas said. Thepanel,
headedbyFinanceMinister
Arun Jaitleyandcomprising
representativesofall the29
states, is likely to consider
removinganomaly in
taxation incaseswhere the
intermediategoodsare taxed
at thehighestbracket than
the taxon finaloutput, the
source said. PTI<

Modi to visit Assam
today, discuss
flood problem

Prime
Minister
Narendra
Modiwill
payaone-
dayvisitto
Assamon
Tuesdayto

discussapermanentsolution
tothefloodprobleminthe
stateeveryyear.Thisyear,
twowavesoffloodsinthe
statehaveaffectedaround
2.5millionpeopleprompting
theadministrationtosetup
1,098distributioncentresand
reliefcamps. PTI<

CBDT signs9advance
pricingpactswith
taxpayers in July
TheCentralBoardofDirect
Taxeshassignednine
unilateraladvancepricing
agreements(APAs)inJulywith
Indiantaxpayersasitlooksto
reducelitigationbyproviding
certaintyintransferpricing.
Thefinanceministryina
releasesaidtheAPAssigned
pertaintodiversesectorslike
oil&gasexploration,
education,banking,
pharmaceutical,
manufacturingand
informationtechnology. PTI<

Centre to take
policy decision on
GM mustard crop
TheCentreonMondaytoldthe
SupremeCourtthatitwilltake
adecisioninamonth-and-a-
halfonwhethertoallowthe
commercialroll-outof
GeneticallyModified(GM)
mustardcropinthecountry.A
benchcomprisingChiefJustice
JSKheharandJusticeDY
ChandrachudtoldAdditional
SolicitorGeneralPSNarasimha
thatifthegovernmenttakesa
decisioninfavourofGM
mustardcrop,thenthecourt
wouldliketohearthepetition
challengingthecommercial
release. PTI<

RBI levies ~3-cr
penalty on
Union Bank
TheReserveBankof India
(RBI)onMondaysaid ithas
imposed~3crorepenaltyon
thestate-ownedUnionBank
of India for"non-
compliance"withthe
directionsonKnowYour
Customer (KYC)norms intwo
separatecases.While inone
caseapenaltyof~2crorehas
beenimposed,~1crorehas
beenslappedinanother
case. TheRBIsaidthatbased
onmediareports relatedtoa
fraudinabank, it conducted
anexaminationofcertain
accounts inUnionBankof
India,whichhadsubstantial
transactions. PTI<

Check post on
Bangladesh border
to operate 24x7
FromTuesdayonwards,the
Petrapole-Benapole
integratedcheckpost will
operate 24x7tofacilitate
movementofcargoacross
India-Bangladeshborder.
Thecheckpostisamajorroute
forIndia-Bangladeshbilateral
trade.LandPortsAuthorityof
India,andCentralBoardof
ExciseandCustomshave
issuednecessaryinstructions
inthisregard. BS REPORTER<

India’sgrossdomesticproduct (GDP)growth is
likely tobehigherat6.6per cent in the June
quarter fromtheprevious threemonths this
yearevenas thepick-up ingrowthnumbers
in Indiahas lost somemomentumonaccount

of thegoodsandservices tax (GST), saysa report.
According to Japanese financial servicesmajor

Nomura, thepickup ingrowthwhichwasvisible towardend-of
Marchquarterhad lost somemomentumtowardsendof the
Junequarterdue todestockinganduncertaintyaheadof the
GST.“Despite some lossofmomentum,weexpectaverageGDP
growth inQ2 (April-June) tobemodestlyhigherat6.6per cent
y-o-y from6.1per cent inQ1 (January-March),”Nomurasaid ina
researchnote. It further said in thesecondhalfof 2017, growth
recovery isexpected toaccelerate to 7.4per cent. PTI<

GDP growth in June quarter to
be around 6.6%: Nomura

IN BRIEF

SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,31July

Coresectoroutputroseapaltry0.4percentinJune,
as compared to the4.1per cent rise inMay.

There was contraction or marginal growth in
six of the eight segments,with only growth innat-
ural gasandsteelpullingup the index.

Dataissuedbythecommerceandindustrymin-
istryonMondayshowedtheeightcoresegments—
coal, crude oil, natural gas, refinery products, fer-
tiliser, steel, cement andelectricity—cumulative-
lygrew2.4percent inthefirst threemonths(April-
June) of this financial year. Thiswas less thanhalf
the6.9percentgrowthinthecorrespondingperiod
of2016-17.Aprilalsosawlowergrowthof2.8percent,
after 5.2per centgrowth inMarch.

“The considerable dip in June 2017 from the
previous month was driven by an unfavourable
base effect that contributed to theworsening con-
traction in output of coal and cement, and sharp
deteriorationintheperformanceofelectricitygen-
erationandrefineryoutput,”saidAditiNayar,vice-

presidentat ratingsagency ICRA.
Contributing40percenttototal industrialpro-

duction,coresectoroutputroseinMaymainlydue
toa significant increase in theelectricity segment,
supportedby refineryproductsandnatural gas.

In June, however, the electricity sector man-
agedtorisebyonly0.7percent.Dataindicatesther-

malelectricitygenerationfelltwopercent, insharp
contrast to the year-on-year expansion of 6.8 per
cent in May, ICRA said. In addition, the pace of
growth of hydro electricity generationmoderated
forasecondmonth,to10.9percentinJunefrom15.8
per cent inMay, partly reflecting an unfavourable
baseeffect, it said.

MPC’sdilemma:Inflationdownbutpulsescouldposeaproblem

ISHAN BAKSHI
NewDelhi,31July

Headline inflation dipped to 1.5 per
cent in June, well below the lower
end of the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI)’s inflationtargetof4plus-minus
2per cent. Industrial activity contin-
ues to remain sluggish.

Yet is thereacase formaintaining
the status quo on interest rates,
when the RBI’s monetary policy
panel (MPC) announces its policy
stance onWednesday?

In recentmonths, retail inflation
has consistentlyundershot theRBI’s
forecasts. Much of this decline in
inflation was driven by falling food
prices, particularly those of pulses
andvegetables.Theformerfellby21.9

per cent in June, while the latter
declined 16.53 per cent. But some
expertssaythereisagrowingriskthat
this trend may not continue in the
comingmonths.

Take the caseof pulses.
The decline on the pulses index

in the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
hasbeendriven largelyby four items
— arhar, moong, masur and urad.
These together account for 72 per
cent of the pulses index. Prices of
these items fell 29.6percent inJune,
while those of other items actually
rose 3.5 per cent. Butwill thisdown-
ward trend continue?

Crop sowing data as on July 28,
2017, show that area under pulse cul-
tivationstoodat11.5millionhectares,
up from 10.7 million last year. But a
detailed break-up shows that area
under arhar cultivation has fallen to
3.5million hectares, from4.1million
hectares the year before. This could
leadtoashortfall inproduction,push-
ing up prices. Arhar alone accounts
for a thirdof thepulses index.

“It’s the cobweb syndrome,” says

Madan Sabnavis, chief economist at
CARE. “Cropping decisions tend to
be based on previous year’s prices.”

So,afall inpricesofacropoverthe
last year would prompt farmers to
shift to other crops, reducing area
undercultivationofsome.Thiswould
reduce production and raise prices.
Crop sowing data show such amove
is alreadyunderway.

Cottonsowinghasaveragedabout
20percentoverthepasttwoweeks,up

from5.6per cent before that, accord-
ing to a report by Morgan Stanley,
“likely reflecting a shift away from
rain-fedcropslikepulsesandoilseeds
towards cotton sowing.” This could
lead to higher prices in the coming
months. But the extent of its impact
onpushing up inflation is debatable.

“While arhar sowing is lagging
last year’s level, the average retail
price remains a fraction of the July
2016 level,” says Aditi Nayar, princi-

pal economist at ICRA.
Devendra Pant, chief economist

at Ind-Ra, says: “The base effect will
startwearingoffaroundOctober.But
foodpricesare low.Soevenif there is
areversal inprices, theimpactonthe
indexmay still bemuted.”

But others like Pronab Sen, for-
merchiefstatisticianofIndia,saythat
as global pulses market is very thin,
shortages could lead to price spikes.

TheMPCisbelievedtobeworried
about pulse inflation rearing its ugly
head. Add to this the recent surge in
tomato prices, and the outlook for
inflation looksmuddled.

Tomato prices, which were
contracting since September last
year, jumped 40.3 per cent in July
over last year, according toMinistry
of Consumer Affairs’ data. On a
month-on-month basis, these have
risen 166 per cent.

“Average tomato price in July
2017 has spiked on a sequential
basis, andexceededthe level forJuly
2016, which may infuse some cau-
tion in the MPC’s outlook for infla-

tion and future rate cuts,” says
Nayar. Tomato has a weight of 9.5
per cent in the vegetable index.

“The recent twist has been on
account of vegetable prices,” says
Sabnavis. “One or two items can
reverse thedownward trend in infla-
tion. I expect the MPC to hold rates,
eventhoughit istemptingasinflation
is below 2 per cent. By October we
will give abetter picture.”

Others say a split verdict cannot
be ruled out, but with more mem-
bers voting for a cut

“The MPC’s decision is unlikely
tobeunanimous, as somemembers
may chose to focus on the expected
rise in CPI inflation after August
2017 rather than the lower-than-
expected prints over the last sever-
almonths,” saysNayar. “Overall, the
balance is tilted towards a 25-basis
point repo rate cut in the next bi-
monthlymeeting.”

Soumya Kanti Ghosh, group
chief economic advisor, SBI, says in
a report: “Our bet of the odds of a
rate decision (preferably cut) this

SECTOR-WISE NUMBERS
Y-o-Ygrowth for October (%)

Source : Commerce and industry ministry

Natural gas 6.4
Steel 5.8
Electricity 0.7
Crude oil 0.6
Refinery products -0.2
Fertiliser -3.6
Cement -5.8
Coal -6.7

OVERALL GROWTH
Core sector’s y-o-ygrowth in the past 1 year (%)

INFLATION
Y-o-Ychange (%)

Compiled by BS Research
Bureau Source: MoSPI

Shift incropsowing
patternlikelyto
reduceproduction
andraiseprices

Coresectorgrowthfalls to0.4%inJune

INDIVJAL DHASMANA
NewDelhi,31July

The income tax (I-T) department on
Monday extended the deadline for
e-filing of returns by five days, till
August 5, after complaints were
receivedthatassesseeswerenotable to
submit returns.

The department had earlier ruled
out extending the deadline for filing
returns.

The department also eased the
timeframe for linking permanent
account number (PAN)withAadhaar
by August 30. Assessees can for now
simply quote their Aadhaar number
or enrolment ID.

“In viewof thedifficulties facedby
taxpayers, date for e-filing of income
tax returns for FY2016-17 has been
extendedtoAugust5, 2017,” thedepart-
ment tweeted.

Last-minute inundationandheavy
traffic on the website of the e-filing
portal led to the extension.

Assessees, particularly thosewith
some discrepancies in their name
or year of birth, or any other data on
their Aadhaar and PAN cards, were
not able to submit returns. Besides, it

was reported
the site was
down for a
while.

“Somepeo-
ple for whom
PAN and
Aadhaar data
was not
matching had
problems and
could not file
returns,”
Neeru Ahuja
ofDeloitte and

Haskins said.
The department said there were

some complaints that the taxpayers
were not being able to log on to the e-
filing website or link their Aadhaar
withPANbecause theirnamesonper-
manent account number and
Aadhaar databases were not match-
ing. “While technical snagshavebeen
removed, themainreasonfor the login
failurewasbecauseof last-minute rush
and panic,” it said.

To ease out the panic situation, the
departmentsaiditwouldbesufficientas
ofnowtoquotetheAadhaaroracknowl-
edgement number for having applied
for Aadhaar for the filing of e-returns.

The actual linking of PAN
with Aadhaar can be done subse-
quently, any time before August 31,
2017, it said.

“However, the returns will not be
processeduntil the linkageofAadhaar
with PAN is done,” it added.

Electronic filing of income tax
returns for 2016-17 up to June grew
18 per cent.
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“In Bihar, we did not break any party.
Nitish Kumar had tendered his
resignation as he had decided that he
will not put up with corruption”
AMIT SHAH
BJP president

“The BJP makes public commitments and
then deviates from all. They only care about
money”
MAMATA BANERJEE
West Bengal CM Source: PTI

“The people of Uttar Pradesh are not benefitting from the
same party governments at the Centre and the state...
On the contrary, central aid for right to education and
the scheme for creating employment has been reduced”
MAYAWATI
BSP chief

CENTRE’S FINANCIAL POSITION
BudgetEstimates Actual till June Actual as % of BE till June,

(in~cr) (in~cr) 2016-17/2017-18

Receipts 16,00,203 2,09,046 12.8/13.1
Expenditure 21,46,735 6,50,731 25.9/30.3
Fiscal deficit 5,46,532 4,41,685 61.1/80.8
Source: ControllerGeneralofAccounts

April-June fiscal deficit
hits 82% of FY target

I-T returns
deadline
extended
till Aug5

Revenuedeficit
exceedstarget

SHINE JACOB
New Delhi, 31 July

Though lower goods and
services tax (GST) rates have
led to a push in use of lique-
fied petroleum gas (LPG) in
automobiles, there is lobby-
ing to cut it further, on a par
with the rate on compressed
natural gas (CNG). A rate of
18 per cent has been set for
commercial LPG, used as a
low-emission automobile
fuel. CNG is taxed at five per
cent. Prior to the July 1 roll-
out of GST, the tax rate for
auto LPG was 23 per cent.

“We have requested both
the GST Council and the
ministry of petroleum to
reduce the rates on auto LPG,
at par with CNG, to push
green energy. In that case, it

will become at least 10 per
cent cheaper than CNG,”
Suyash Gupta, director-gen-
eral of the Indian Auto LPG
Coalition, told
Business Standard.

Auto LPG is the
third most com-
monly used auto-
motive fuel (CNG is
fourth) in the
world, after petrol
and diesel. An esti-
mated 26 million
vehicles in 70
countries use it.
Seven of the 10
largest car manu-
facturers produce
LPG-powered
ones.

“Compared to CNG, auto
LPG has far lower nitrogen
oxide emissions. We need to

promote this fuel,” saidGupta.
In October 2016, auto

LPG prices were slashed by
the three government oil

marketing compa-
nies, making the
fuel about 50 per
cent cheaper than
petrol. Sales vol-
umes of auto LPG
rose 16 per cent in
the period between
October 1 and
December 31, 2016.
Sales in May, at
34,260 tonnes, rose
12 per cent over
April. Another
major contributor
to growth in sales

has been the increased acces-
sibility, with close to 1,100
stations across 500 cities
and towns.

AutoLPGsellerswant
taxparitywithCNG

IMPACT
Delhi govt freezes
funding of 28 DU
colleges
TheDelhigovernmenton
Mondaydecidedtofreeze
fundingof28DelhiUniversity
colleges,fullyorpartially
fundedbyit,followingthe
varsity'sfailuretoappoint
governingbodies. PTI

MEGHA MANCHANDA
NewDelhi,31July

Road Minister Nitin Gadkari has written to Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley seeking a reduction in excise
dutyonalternativefuelssuchasbiodieselandethanol,
to encourage eco-
friendly fuel.

Biodieselattrac-
ts zero excise duty.
Somestatessuchas
West Bengal, Uttar
Pradesh, Uttarak-
hand,Chhattisgarh
and Rajasthan
usedtochargezero
value added tax
(VAT)onbiodiesel.
TheBiodieselAsso-
ciationofIndiahad
saidthatthehigher
GST rates could
adversely impact
the sector. The
body feared that a
highGSTratecouldshutthebiodieselindustry,already
reelingunderthepressureofcomplexandvariedtax-
ationpoliciesof the states.

N NEW TAX REGIME N

A rate of 18%
has been set
for commercial
LPG, while CNG
is taxed at 5%

Gadkari pitches for lower
GST on alternative fuels

Cooking gas price
to rise by ~4
Oilmarketingcompanies
havestartedincreasingthe
pricesofcookinggasby~4a
cylinder.TheCentrehas
authorisedthispricehikeon
subsidiseddomesticLPGtill
thereductionofsubsidytonil
ortillMarch2018,ortill
furtherorders,whicheveris
earliest,PetroleumMinister
DharmendraPradhansaid.

BSREPORTER

To ease the panic
situation, I-T dept
said it would be
sufficient as of
now to quote
Aadhaar or the
acknowledgement
number for having
applied for
Aadhaar for the
filing of
e-returns
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Mundra raps banks on
customer service
ANUP ROY

Mumbai, 31 July 

Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) Deputy Governor 
S S Mundra told banks

they should get affirmation
from a customer before passing
on a service, instead of waiting
for a negative confirmation to
come from the customer for a
service that the banks keep on
bundling silently. Recently, this
had become a major issue with
one bank as the private lender
started charging a customer for
a service he never asked for. The
excuse of the bank was that the
customer did not explicitly ask
the bank to stop the service. 

Mundra, who demitted
office on Monday, was address-
ing bankers at the annual bank-
ing ombudsman conference,

held on July 25. 
The deputy governor also

broached the issue of the rising
trend of loss of cheques from
drop boxes and the lack of
alacrity shown by banks in
redressing such complaints.

Banks should also work towards
account number portability to
enhance competition and
improve customer service, a
release on the central bank’s
website said, citing Mundra. 

Mundra suggested compen-

sating the customer immedi-
ately. To this end, banks should
explore the possibility of creat-
ing a common account to com-
pensate the customer immedi-
ately from the pool, without
waiting for recovery of the
amount from insurers.

He also rapped banks for
their practice of waiting for a
negative response from a cus-
tomer on value-added services
passed on to a customer without
seeking consent. Instead of
waiting for “negative confirma-
tion” from customers in respect
of legal agreements that often
have several fine prints, banks
should obtain “positive confir-
mations” from the customers
that they have read and under-
stood the terms and conditions
of the product and service,
Mundra told the banks.

RBI: Enable account
number portability
RBI Deputy Governor S S Mundra
(pictured) has asked banks to work
towards account number portability
as it will be a far-reaching step
towards enhancing competition and
improving customer service. He said
banks should look forward to
providing more choices to the new
generation of customers who are
more technology savvy. PTI

Deposit-heavy banks will gain
most from SBI’s savings rate cut 
HAMSINI KARTHIK

Mumbai, 31 July

Just when the Street was underestimating
the power of deposits, especially savings
deposits, the move by State Bank of India
(SBI) to cut rates on Monday could reiterate
its relevance. Seen as the cheapest source of
funds for a bank, SBI introduced dual inter-
est rates on saving account deposits.
Savings deposits of less than ~1 crore will
earn only 3.5 per cent interest while keeping
the rate unchanged at four per cent for
deposits of more than ~1 crore. 

Analysts expect banks with a strong
deposit franchise to benefit from SBI's rate
cut as they too are likely to follow the leader.
Apart from SBI, banks with high deposits
include Punjab National Bank, Bank of
Baroda, Canara Bank, HDFC Bank, ICICI
Bank and Axis Bank. 

SBI's rate cut is significant as it is the
first savings rate cut implemented since
2011. As it just precedes the Reserve Bank
of India’s (RBI)’s monetary policy
announcement on Wednesday, analysts
say the move could signal a reduction in

lending rates too. 
Over 80 per cent of savings accounts

are estimated to have deposits of less than
~1 crore. Therefore, SBI is
clearly headed for an
improvement in financials
from the September quar-
ter onwards as Monday’s
announcement takes effect
from July 31. 

“SBI can save ~4,026
crore of interest outgo (of
~2,818 crore on a post-tax
basis). It forms five per cent
of net interest income (NII)
and 3.4 per cent of pre-pro-
visioning operating profit
(PPOP),” analysts at ICICI
Securities spell out. “On
standalone FY17, the impact
would have seen a surge of
about 20 per cent in net
profit,” they add. 

With the largest bank making a bold
move, analysts say peers, especially the
public sector banks (PSBs), would quickly
follow suit, based on past experience. “PSBs

including Bank of Baroda with 25 per cent
of savings deposits and Punjab National
Bank (34.4 per cent of savings deposits) are

seen to witness five-six per
cent benefit on NII and
PPOP. Large private banks
— HDFC Bank and Axis
Bank — are expected to gain
two-three per cent on both
parameters. The overall ben-
efit for banking peers is
expected to range between
three and six per cent on NII
and PPOP,” analysts at ICICI
Securities quantify. 

Suresh Ganapathy of
Macquarie Capital estimates
private banks could see
0.09- 0.11 per cent reduction
in overall cost of funds,
whereas PSBs could benefit
more by 0.11–0.15 per cent. 

Clearly, better days await banks who
had invested in mobilising deposits,
whether savings, current or term, especial-
ly when most of them are still battling asset
quality woes.

Apart from SBI, banks
with high deposits
include Punjab National
Bank, Bank of Baroda,
Canara Bank, HDFC
Bank, ICICI Bank and
Axis Bank
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US asset manager Blackstone has entered into
exclusive talks with Banco Popular over the sale
of a majority stake in the rescued Spanish
lender’s property portfolio, Popular said in a

statement on Monday.Online newspaper
Vozpopuli first reported exclusive talks between

Popular and Blackstone earlier on Monday, citing unnamed
financial sources, and added that competing bids from funds
Lone Star and Apollo had failed. Popular was bought by Banco
Santander, the euro zone’s largest bank by market capitalization,
on June 7 for a symbolic price of ̂ 1 ($1.2) after European authorities
stepped in to prevent its collapse. Popular’s rescue was unveiled
as the European Central Bank announced the lender was set to be
wound down, echoing a banking crash some five years ago that
cost Spain ̂ 40 billion. REUTERS<

STEVE LOHR

31 July

For years, American companies have
been saving money by “offshoring” jobs
— hiring people in India and other dis-
tant cubicle farms.

Today, some of those jobs are being
outsourced again — in the United
States.

Nexient, a software outsourcing
company, reflects the evolving geogra-
phy of technology work. It holds daily
video meetings with one of its clients,
Bill.com, where team members stand
up and say into the camera what they
accomplished yesterday for Bill.com,
and what they plan to do tomorrow.
The difference is, they are phoning in
from Michigan, not Mumbai.

“It’s the first time we’ve been happy
outsourcing,” said René Lacerte, the
chief executive of Bill.com, a bill pay-
ment-and-collection service based in
Palo Alto, Calif.

Nexient is a domestic outsourcer, a
flourishing niche in the tech world as
some American companies pull back
from the idea of hiring programmers a
world away.

Salaries have risen in places like
South Asia, making outsourcing there

less of a bargain. In addition, as brands
pour energy and money into their web-
sites and mobile apps, more of them are
deciding that there is value in having
developers in the same time zone, or at
least on the same continent.

Many of these domestic outsourcers
are private, little-known companies like

Rural Sourcing, Catalyte, Eagle Creek
Software Services and Onshore
Outsourcing. But IBM, one of the coun-
try’s foremost champions of the off-
shore outsourcing model, has
announced plans to hire 25,000 more
workers in the United States over the
next four years.

As a result, the growth of offshore
software work is slowing, to nearly half
the pace of recent years.

“The nature of work is changing,”
said Vishal Sikka, chief executive of
Infosys, an Indian outsourcing giant. “It
is very local. And you often need whole
teams locally,” a departure from the off-
shore formula of having a project man-
ager on-site but the work done abroad.

“It’s not enough to have people off-
shore in India,” he added.

Infosys announced in May that it
planned to hire 10,000 workers in the
United States over the next two years,
starting with centres in Indiana and
North Carolina.

The offshore industry is not imper-
iled, analysts say. But from 2016 to 2021,
the offshore services industry will have
average yearly growth of eight percent,
the research firm IDC estimated. The
rate in the previous five years was 15 per
cent.

“Domestic sourcing is here to stay,
and it’s going to grow rapidly,” said
Helen Huntley, an analyst at the
research firm Gartner.

The first wave of internet-era digi-
tal change in business, starting in the
1990s, focused mainly on automating
back-office tasks like payrolls and

financial reporting. The software
involved was a collection of huge pro-
grams maintained by armies of engi-
neers.

The internet allowed that work to be
sent to low-wage nations, especially
India. That brought the rise of the big
outsourcing companies like Tata
Consultancy Services and Infosys.

Offshore services companies still
excel at maintaining the software that
runs the essential back-office systems
of corporations. But today, companies
in every industry need mobile apps and
appealing websites, which can be made
smarter with data and constantly
updated. That software is best created
by small, nimble teams, working closely
with businesses and customers — not
shipped to programmers half a world
away.

Nexient, which has its headquarters
in Newark, California, has three deliv-
ery centres in the Midwest: in Ann
Arbor, Michigan; Okemos, Michigan;
and Kokomo, Indiana. It employs 400
people, up from 250 two years ago, and
plans to hire a few hundred more over
the next year, Mark Orttung, the com-
pany’s chief executive, said.

The company’s business model is
fairly typical for onshore companies.

On projects, it will send members of a
team to the client for a couple of weeks
to study the business and meet their
counterparts. Bill.com even inter-
viewed and shared in the selection of
five Nexient engineers who would work
on the joint team.

Lacerte of Bill.com had farmed out
technology work over the years, but the
headaches of navigating time zones,
cultures and language often out-
weighed the cost savings. Those prob-
lems went away when he hired a
domestic outsourcer.

Nexient has set up its centers away
from the coastal high-tech hubs, like
the Bay Area and New York, to tap
skilled people who want jobs in the
technology economy without leaving
the Midwest, where living costs are
far less.

Monty Hamilton, a former
Accenture consultant, took over Rural
Sourcing in 2009, when it had just a
dozen employees. Today, the company
has 300 workers in four delivery cen-
ters: in Albuquerque; Augusta, Georgia;
Jonesboro, Arkansas; and Mobile,
Alabama. The payroll will reach about
400 people by the end of the year,
Hamilton said.
©2017 The New York Times News Service
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Audi targets ̂ 10 bn
in cost cuts to fund
electric-carpush

Audi aims to cut
costs by ̂ 10
billion  ($12
billion) by
2022 to help

fund a shift to
electric cars as it seeks

to move on after the emissions
scandal, sources close to the
carmaker said. Audi,
Volkswagen’s main profit
driver, plans to bring five new
all-electric models to market in
coming  years, starting with the
e-tron sport-utility vehicle
(SUV) to be assembled from 2018
in Brussels. Despite run-up
costs for its electric-car
programme, the luxury
automaker wants to keep its
operating profit margin at 8 per
cent a year at least, two sources
close to Audi said. Its profit
margin in the first half of this
year was 8.9 per cent.

REUTERS<

S Arabia against
global status for
holy sites 
Saudi Arabia’s foreign
minister called what he said
was Qatar’s demand for an
internationalisation of the
Muslim hajj pilgrimage a
declaration of war against the
kingdom, Saudi-owned Al
Arabiya television said on
Sunday, but Qatar said it never
made such a call.
“Qatar’s demands to
internationalise the holy sites
is aggressive and a declaration
of war against the kingdom,”
Adel al-Jubeir was quoted
saying on Al Arabiya’s
website.“We reserve the right
to respond to anyone who is
working on the
internationalisation of the
holy sites,” he said.

REUTERS<

Apple fails to end
lawsuit claiming it
'broke' FaceTime 
Apple has failed in its bid to
dismiss a lawsuit claiming it
disabled the popular FaceTime
video conferencing feature on
older iPhones to force users to
upgrade. US District Judge Lucy
Koh ruled late on Friday that
iPhone 4 and 4S users can
pursue nationwide class action
claims that Apple intentionally
"broke" FaceTime to save
money from routing calls
through servers owned by
Akamai Technologies.
Neither Apple nor lawyers for
the plaintiffs immediately
responded on Monday to
requests for comment.

REUTERS<

UKto notcuttaxes
belowEuropean
average: Hammond
Britain does not intend to
lower taxes far below the
European average in order to
remain competitive after
Brexit but rather expects to
keep a recognizably European
economic and social model,
finance minister Philip
Hammond said.
Hammond himself had
suggested in January that
Britain may have to change its
economic model to remain
competitive in the event that it
left the European Union
without having secured an
agreement on market access.

REUTERS<

Swiss banks paid 
$1 bn in negative
interestrates in H1

Swiss banks
paid 970
million Swiss
francs ($1

billion) in
negative interest

rate charges in the first six
months of 2017, according to
central bank data, up 40 per
cent year-on-year as clients
continue to hoard cash. The
Swiss National Bank (SNB) is
charging a 0.75 per cent fee on
large deposits at the central
bank, a cornerstone of its
monetary policy since January
2015 which is aimed at
weakening Switzerland’s
currency.

REUTERS<

HSBCannounces
profit increase &
share buyback

HSBC Holdings on Monday
said profit grew five per cent
in the six months through
June and announced its third
share buyback in a year, indi-
cating continued progress in
the six-year turnaround plan
of Europe's biggest bank. The
latest share buyback, of up to
$2 billion, comes as HSBC uses
excess capital to offset the
dilutive effect of shares paid
out as dividends. It compl-
eted a previously announced 
$1-billion buyback in April.
For the half-year through
June, pretax profit rose to
$10.2 billion from $9.7 billion
in the same period a year
earlier, a result that compar-
ed with the $9.5-billion aver-
age estimate drawn from an-
alysts polled by the bank.

REUTERS<

Blackstone in talks with Banco
Popular on property portfolio

IN BRIEF

Hot spot for technology outsourcing: The United States

TIFFANY KARY

31 July

As SunEdison’s bankruptcy
winds toward a close, a ques-
tion lingers about the demise
of what was once one of the
US’s most promising compa-
nies. What role did Wall
Street’s biggest banks play?

Goldman Sachs Group in
particular, along with
Deutsche Bank AG and
Morgan Stanley, were
involved in a margin call and
a “secret” loan that con-
tributed to SunEdison’s col-
lapse, according to lawsuits
brought by dozens of
investors including KKR and
Pyramid Holdings  The suits,
just getting started, are now

the main hope for sharehold-
ers wiped out by SunEdison’s
reorganisation plan approved
last week.

They chronicle a series of
interactions with lenders —
ones that would eventually
culminate in the so-called
“Friday Night Massacre” —
when SunEdison’s manage-
ment ousted several board
members allegedly as part of
an effort to repay the margin
loan.

Goldman, Deutsche Bank
and Morgan Stanley declined
to comment. Their sides have
yet to be told, as the case is
still in the early stages. But
they have said in court filings
that securities law doesn’t
require them to disclose all

material information, just
that which, if absent, would
make statements “misleading
or untrue.” There was no reg-
ulatory requirement that the

so-called “secret” loan had to
be disclosed, or that more
details about the margin loan
—already well-described —
had to be given, they said.

Formerly the largest
clean-energy company in the
world, SunEdison was a
sweetheart of investors in the
years leading up to its April
2016 bankruptcy. Poised to
capitalise on a wave of inter-
est in green energy, its stock
was snapped up by individ-
ual investors — who have
since seen their $10 billion in
equity go to zero.

While creditors’ claims,
including those against direc-
tors, have been resolved in
bankruptcy, the blame game
over SunEdison’s failure lives
on. Common stockholders’
outstanding lawsuits allege
management misled them
about a financial “house of
cards” involving SunEdison’s

two yieldcos, TerraForm
Power and TerraForm Global.
The yieldco structure itself
has been questioned as a
business model.

The KKR and Pyramid
lawsuits assign the blame dif-
ferently: They say the banks,
which had already layered
debt onto SunEdison, hid
information about its precar-
ious financial state as they
passed the risk on to share-
holders while earning “hand-
some” underwriting fees.
KKR anchored SunEdison’s
$650 million preferred stock
offering, and Pyramid bought
shares in the $1.5 billion ini-
tial public offering of
TerraForm Global.

BLOOMBERG

Goldman Sachs’ ‘secret’ SunEdison loan at centre of KKR suit

Salaries have risen in places like South Asia, making outsourcing there less of a
bargain PHOTO: ISTOCK

HENNING GLOYSTEIN

Singapore, 31 July 

Oil prices hit a two-month high on
monday, lifted by a tightening US
crude market and the threat of sanc-
tions against Venezuela, a member
of the Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec) .

US West Texas Intermediate
(WTI) futures briefly jumped over
$50 per barrel on monday and were
at $49.97 per barrel at 0654 GMT,
still up 25 cents, or 0.5 per cent from
their last close. That means that vir-
tually the entire WTI curve has
moved over $50 per barrel.

Brent crude futures were at
$52.85 per barrel, up 33 cents or 0.6
per cent. Prices hit $52.90 per barrel
earlier in the day, their highest since
May 25.

The price rises put both crude
benchmarks on track for a sixth con-
secutive session of gains.

Prices have risen around 10 per
cent since the last meeting of 
leading members by the Opec and
other major producers, including
Russia, when the group discussed
potential measures to further tight-
en oil markets.

“US inventories are showing
massive drawdowns, Saudi Arabia
seems intent on playing its role as
the world’s swing producer (and)
impending sanctions on Venezuela

by the US will almost certainly be
oil price-supportive,” said Jeffrey
Halley, analyst at futures brokerage
OANDA.

The United States is considering
imposing sanctions on Venezuela’s
vital oil sector in response to
Sunday’s election of a constitution-
al super-body that Washington has
denounced as a “sham” vote.

But traders said the biggest price
supporter was currently a tightening
US oil market.

“Strong increases in the price of
oil ... (were) fueled in large part by
the substantial drawdowns in US
inventories over the past several
weeks,” said William O’Loughlin,
analyst at Rivkin Securities.

US crude inventories have fallen

by 10 per cent from their march
peaks to 483.4 million barrels.

In production, US output dipped
by 0.2 per cent to 9.41 million barrels
per day (bpd) in the week to July 21,
after rising by more than 10 per cent
since mid-2016.

Drilling for new US production is
also slowing, with just 10 rigs added
in July, the fewest since may 2016.

The tighter market was also visi-
ble in the price curve, which shows
backwardation in the front
end.Backwardation is a market con-
dition in which prices for immediate
delivery of a product are higher than
those later on. Brent prices for deliv-
ery in september are currently
around 35 cents above those for
october. REUTERS

Oil hits two-month high 
on tighter US market

GERRY SMITH & JESSICA BRICE

31 July

Discovery Communications
agreed to buy Scripps
Networks Interactive  for

$11.9 billion in a bet that uniting
ownership of cable channels like
Animal Planet and HGTV will help
the company adapt to the changing
television landscape.

Discovery, one of billionaire
John Malone’s key holdings, will
acquire Scripps for about $90 a
share and assume long-term debt of
$2.7 billion, bringing the total price
of the equity value plus liabilities to
$14.6 billion, according to a state-
ment on Monday. The price repre-
sents a 34 per cent premium over
Scripps’ closing price of $67.02 on
July 18, the day before news of the
companies’ talks became known.

Discovery, based in Silver Spring,
Maryland, is grappling with shrink-
ing audiences at some US channels

— including the Discovery channel
and Animal Planet — as consumers
drop cable subscriptions and get
more entertainment online from
Netflix and others. The deal com-
bines two companies that specialise

in so-called unscripted program-
ming, focused on real-life adven-
tures, travel, wildlife and home.
With Scripps, Discovery gets the
home-improvement channel HGTV,
where hits like “Property Brothers”

and “Fixer Upper” have made it one
of the more popular cable networks.

The combined company will
have almost 20 per cent of the ad-
supported pay-TV viewership in the
US, according to the statement.
Buying Scripps could also help
Discovery boost its international
sales, which currently account for
half of its annual revenue.
Knoxville, Tennessee-based Scripps
owns an interest in Polish TV oper-
ator TVN and is expanding HGTV to
new countries.

“This agreement with Discovery
presents an unmatched opportu-
nity for Scripps to grow its leading
lifestyle brands across the world
and on new and emerging chan-
nels including short-form, direct-
to-consumer and streaming plat-
forms,” Scripps Chief Executive
Officer Kenneth W. Lowe said in
the statement.

Discovery’s offer had forced
Viacom to abandon its own efforts

to acquire Scripps, people with
direct knowledge of the matter said
last week.

Scripps rose 1.3 per cent to $88 in
New York before the official start of
trading.

After being left out of some new
online TV packages in the US,
Discovery has been looking to create
a low-cost web-only TV service with
its cable channels and those of oth-
ers for consumers who don’t want to
pay for sports, people with knowl-
edge of the matter said in April.
Neither Discovery nor Scripps
broadcasts live sports in the US

Though smaller, Scripps has an
especially valuable asset in HGTV,
which was the fourth-most watched
US network in prime time 
this year, with an average of 1.51 mil-
lion viewers a night through 
July 16, according to Nielsen data.
Parties to the Scripps Family
Agreement control 92 per cent of the
voting stock. BLOOMBERG

Discovery buys Scripps for $11.9 bn

Discovery will acquire Scripps for about $90 a share and assume long-term
debt of $2.7 billion, bringing the total price of the equity value plus liabilities
to $14.6 billion PHOTO: REUTERS

Goldman Sachs along with others was involved in a margin call
and a ‘secret’ loan that contributed to SunEdison’s collapse

After blazing a trail in online and digital banking, Sweden’s financial
industryis nowemerging as a pioneer in the use ofartificial intelligence
(AI).Besides Aida atSEB, there’s Nova, which is a chatbotNordea BankAB is
introducing atits life and pensions unitin Norway. SwedbankAB is adding
to the skills ofits virtual assistant, Nina.

ButAI frees up human employees to deal with more complexservices, like
coming up with the bestmortgage plan to suita specific customer. So in a
wayto return to full service, banks are closing branches. Here’s a look:

NUMBER OFBRANCHES SHUT DOWN IN SWEDEN

SWEDEN
ROLLS 
OUT THE
ROBOTS

| Svenska Handelsbanken  | Swedbank | Nordea Bank5  | SEB 
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New Delhi, 31 July

Boeing said on Monday
India will take deliveries of
2,100 new planes worth
$290 billion in the next 20
years, calling it the “highest
forecast” for the country.

India’s share will account
for more than 5.1 per cent of
the total global demand of
41,030 aircraft, the
American aeronautic giant
said. According to Boeing's
Current Market Outlook
released on Monday, almost
85 per cent of these new
planes in India are likely to
be single-aisle with low-cost
carriers operating more than
60 per cent of all flights.

“The increasing number
of passengers combined with
a strong exchange rate, low
fuel prices and high load fac-
tors bode well for India’s avia-
tion market, especially the
low-cost carriers,” said Dinesh
Keskar, senior vice-president,
Asia Pacific and India sales,
Boeing Commercial
Airplanes. Keskar, however,
warned that infrastructure
could be a challenge for the
country with airports in
Mumbai being ‘choked’.

This could be one of the
factors why bigger planes
could grow from current 15
per cent to 25 per cent of the
total aircraft, he said. Boeing
said it will revise its projec-
tion next year depending on
how the government's
regional connectivity
scheme (RCS) takes off.

The multinational avia-
tion giant expects to benefit
from RCS in the years to
come, when smaller 70-seat
aircraft will be replaced by
bigger ones such as Boeing's
737s, following an increase
in traffic on these routes.

“RCS will allow opening
of new routes, thus provid-
ing more connectivity. Over
the next 4-5 years, the
growth on those routes will
make a Boeing 737 viable.
We are very bullish that if it
(RCS) works out, we will be
one of the beneficiaries,”
Keskar said. The passenger
traffic in South Asia is
expected to grow at a rate of
8 per cent, followed by
China at 6.2 per cent.

The growth rate in the
region is likely to be more
than double that of Europe
(3.7 per cent) and North
America (3 per cent). Boeing
has already started the
delivery of its 737 MAX 8 air-
craft and will be delivering
its first 737 MAX 9 next year.
It had also launched its 737
MAX 10 at Paris Air Show
earlier this year.

In 2019, Boeing plans to
launch 737 MAX 7, the small-
est member of the MAX fam-
ily, as well as 737 MAX 8-200
with 200 economy seats.
Boeing is also planning to
replace its Boeing 757 by 2025
with a plane which will have
225-275 seats and will be able
to fly approximately 5,000
nautical miles. It also prom-
ises to offer “twin aisle com-
fort for single aisle cost”.

India will need 
2,100 planes in next
20 years: Boeing 

JYOTI MUKUL& MEGHAMANCHANDA

New Delhi, 31 July

W ith five steel compa-
nies facing insolven-
cy proceedings,

industry observers are unsure
about the quantum of haircut
lenders would have to take if
the companies are put on the
block. 

Haircut is the term for the
write-off a lender accepts on a
debt payment when a borr-
ower can’t repay what is due.

Lenders, led primarily by
State Bank of India (SBI), had
earlier rejected offers from
prospective buyers for the debt-
laden firms because they would
have to take huge haircuts on
the dues. For example, Sajjan
Jindal-promoted JSW Steel’s
offer to take over Monnet Ispat
in February would have been
no relief for its lenders as they
would have to take a hit of
almost 60 per cent. 

Two people close to the
statutory debt restructuring
(SDR) negotiations for Monnet
Ispat said JSW had offered
~2,222 crore for equity in the
beleaguered company. Along
with bank guarantees of ~329
crore and other commitments,
which JSW said it would hon-
our, the total offer would have
come to ~3,600 crore. “This
would have been just 40-42 per
cent of the total debt under
negotiation which amounted
to ~8,944 crore,” said one of the
two people mentioned above.

The JSW bid emerged after
two rounds of bidding. It was
the only company that put in a
final bid in the second round,
after SBI rejected an offer of

around ~2,050 crore by
Synergy Capital, founded by
Sudhir Maheshwari, a former
executive of Arcelor Mittal. 

Bhushan Steel and Essar
Steel also had seen offers on a
buyout prior to their figuring in
the list of 12 companies identi-
fied by the RBI for insolvency
proceedings. Besides Monnet,
JSW was reportedly keen on
Bhushan Steel. In the case of
Essar Steel, PE firm SSG
Capital was keen to take over.
Similarly, Abhishek Dalmia-
led group had made an offer
for Electrosteel.

Market leaders like JSW
Steel and Tata Steel are con-
sidered some of the serious
buyers for the five companies.
A senior steel industry execu-
tive said the corporate insol-
vency resolution process
(CIRP) might see higher bids
for companies put up for sale
since there had been some
recovery in the steel market. 

Another official, however,
said insolvency proceedings
for the 12 identified companies
could see even bigger haircuts.
Nonetheless, the bidding
process under the CIRP would
be more transparent and com-
petitive. Besides, the process
would have the approval of the
National Company Law
Tribunal, a quasi-judicial body,
giving public sector banks
greater comfort.

In the case of Monnet Ispat,
SBI and JSW were engaged in
negotiations after a bid was
submitted in February, but the
arrest of IDBI’s top manage-
ment in a case involving
Kingfisher Airlines, in January
2017, had already given the

lenders cold feet. “Banks dis-
engaged with everything,” said
an executive in one of the steel
firms.

In August 2015, banks took
over 51 per cent equity in
Monnet Ispat under the statu-
tory debt restructuring pro-
gramme introduced by the RBI
in June 2015. “With the pro-
moter holding at mere 25 per
cent, bankers are calling the
shots. The company has not
opposed the insolvency pro-
ceedings in the NCLT,” said the
executive quoted above.

According to an India
Ratings report, the fear of
insolvency will force all stake-
holders to seek remedial meas-
ures and resolve stress swiftly,
which will be positive, in the
event it occurs. 

“The fear of liquidation or
winding up could have a posi-
tive impact as stakeholders
would be willing to arrive at a
common ground to escape liq-
uidation, nevertheless haircuts
especially towards larger expo-
sures are inevitable,” it said.

A government official said
lenders had initially clubbed
together S4A, SDR and 5/25
and were re-phasing the loan.
“That required much smaller

haircut by the banks, and it also
paved the way for resolution.
Re-phasing of loan could have
led to about 10 per cent hair-
cut, but the insolvency process

could see higher cuts. The
banks, however, did not want to
risk taking a decision and the
NCLT process gives them a
safer way out,” he said.

Lenders may have to take biggerhaircuts
Net worth (~ cr) Total debt (~ cr) PAT (~ cr)

FY16 FY17 FY16 FY17 FY16 FY17

Essar Steel -1,696.6 NA 37,283.7 NA -5,795.3 NA

Monnet Ispat 457.0 -1,601.7 12,115.1 10,333.3 -1,856.3 -2,132.3

Bhushan Steel 4,476.7 -1,482.9 44,477.9 46,263.2 -2,911.4 -3,614.8

Bhushan Power 4,366.3 NA 37,248.3 NA -2,436.0 NA

Electrosteel Steels 766.3 -567.8 10,273.6 7,505.1 -326.6 -1,463.5
FY17 figures as per unaudited results filed by firms Source: Capitaline; Compiled by BS Research Bureau

VEENAMANI

New Delhi, 31 July

The promoter of Innoventive
Industries, which was the first
case to be admitted for
insolvency, has offered to turn
around the company as well as
pay the debt to creditors.  “The
promoter has proposed a
resolution plan that will
involve upfront payment to the
lenders as well as infusion of
new money into the company
as equity,” a source close to the
development told Business
Standard.

The source also said that
some private equity players
have shown interest in buying
the firm. The promoter will
raise funds from non-banking
finance companies to fund the
restructuring if the Committee
of Creditors and the National
Company Law Tribunal (NCLT)
give approval to the plan. 

The company got an
extension of 90 days from the
tribunal after it failed to come
up with a resolution plan after
180 days. According to the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Code, a company can get an
extension of up to 90 days — it
gets 270 days in total to finalise
a turnaround plan. The
company has challenged the
constitutional validity of the IBC
to order liquidation of the
company’s assets.

Innoventive
Industries’
promoter plans
to salvage firm

KEY FINANCIALS

T E NARASIMHAN

Chennai, 31 July

The appointment of an
insolvency resolution
professional (IRP) for
Nagarjuna Oil
Corporation Ltd (NOCL)
by the Chennai Bench
of the National
Company Law Tribunal (NCLT)
is expected to help the
company revive its refinery
project in Tamil Nadu. 

NOCL’s 6-million-tonne
refinery on the east coast of
Tamil Nadu was supposed to
be commissioned in 2012 at a
cost of about ~3,500 crore, but
cyclone Thane stalled it.
Around 60 per cent of the
work was completed, but it
suffered damage due to the
cyclone. Since then, NOCL,
which is backed by Nagarjuna

Oil Refinery and Tata group
companies, has been looking
for a strategic investor to
pump in fresh equity and
restart the project. While
NOCL’s management were not
available for comment
immediately, insiders
estimate the company would
require ~14,000-15,000 crore,
including debt and principal
amount, to revive the project.
The company would need
~4,000-5,000 crore of equity
to raise such a debt.

NCLT order may help revive
Nagarjuna Oil’s TN refinery

BIDDING TO BE MORE TRANSPARENT UNDER INSOLVENCY PROCESS
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Last two years have witnessed the
emergence of start-ups even in the
farm sector. Their count is still quite

small compared to those in other fields
but given the huge scope for offering
technology and innovations-based solu-
tions to the problems faced by the farm-
ers, these enterprises seem set to prolif-
erate rapidly. However, many of the
existing agri-enterprises, despite tasting
initial success, are facing difficulties to
expand their businesses beyond a point

because of lack of commercial guidance.
Such support is normally provided to the
start-ups by the project incubators by
helping them in capacity building, net-
working, accessing knowledge and resou-
rces, and other kinds of needed expertise.
But, regrettably, not many of the existing
300-odd incubators and their advanced
version called accelerators (essentially
the fast-track incubators) have the expert-
ise and competence to guide the farm-
oriented enterprises. The focus of most of
these accelerators is primarily on up-
market sectors like information technol-
ogy, health care, green technology and
similar others.

The onerous task of agri-start-ups’
handholding for the advancement of
their commercial interests has now been
taken up by the Hyderabad-based Nat-
ional Academy of Agricultural Research
Management (NAARM). It has set up an
entity at its headquarters in Hyderabad
under the name of “a-IDEA” (Association
for Innovation Development of Entre-
preneurship in Agriculture) with the sup-

port of the department of science and
technology. This unit aims to incubate
and refine the business models and
strategies of the innovative early-stage
food and agri-business ventures to scale
up and expand their commercial opera-
tions. The selected entrepreneurs are
provided the opportunities to interact
with subject matter experts, mentors
and, most importantly, prospective
investors. The ultimate objective is to
help the young companies to grow to
their full potential. Some of the eight
start-ups, which were groomed under
this programme in 2015, are said to have
gained handsomely from it and are now
doing very well commercially. At least
three of them have managed to attract
adequate investments to fund their scal-
ing-up operations.

Inspired by this success, a-IDEA has
now launched a relatively more ambi-
tious Phase-II of this programme under
an imaginative name of “Agri-Udaan” —
connoting “flying” to a brighter future.
The first initiative under this project is

beginning form September this year after
conducting six roadshows in different
mega cities, starting from Delhi on
August 4. Going by NAARM joint director
Kalpana Sastry’s assertion, it will provide
a unique platform for the early-stage but
operational agri-enterprises to showcase
their products and services and to receive
valuable inputs from experts, incubators,
research and development (R&D) organ-
isations, other industries and investors.
The programme would involve intense
and participatory education for the entre-
preneurs to compress years’ worth of
learning-by-doing experience into just a
few months. Those entrepreneurs who
have their core teams ready with novel
working prototypes and a reasonable cus-
tomer base are likely to receive further
grooming under this programme.

A large number of technologies capa-
ble of changing the face of Indian agricul-
ture are being churned out regularly by
the national agricultural research sys-
tem, comprising nearly 100 institutes of
the Indian Council of Agricultural Re-
search (ICAR), over 650 Krishi Vigyan
Kendras (KVKs) and numerous state agri-
cultural universities. Many of these new
and highly useful techniques, agronom-
ic processes, equipment and products
tend to remain unused or underutilised

at the farmers’ end for want of commer-
cial interventions to convert them into
conveniently usable forms and make
them available to farmers through mar-
keting channels. The start-ups can base
their business initiatives on such inno-
vations to help farmers lift their produc-
tivity, reduce costs and drudgery of farm
operations, and boost their net income. 

Lucrative opportunities for agri-start-
ups can also be found in areas like crop
improvement; waste reduction and val-
ue-addition; efficient input use; mecha-
nisation of farm chores for higher preci-
sion and drudgery reduction; and greater
use of modern information and commu-
nication technologies. The start-ups can
also gainfully engage themselves in the
development of value chains in agricul-
ture and allied fields like dairy, poultry,
fisheries and others. The success of agri-
Udaan can, hopefully, prove a game
changer for the agriculture sector. Tri-
bunals, some of whom have not updated
their sites for months together, must fol-
low one pattern. These are basic needs of
society which is increasingly realising
the power of courts and utilising it as the
other arms of state are failing in their
constitutional roles.

surinder.sud@gmail.com

Teething troubles for start-ups
Agri-enterprises are finding it hard to expand due to lack of commercial guidance

ASHOK BANERJEE, JAYANTA MANDI 

& DEEP N MUKHERJEE

The Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI)
expanded mandate for faster res-
olution of non-performing assets

(NPA), correctly or incorrectly, requires
it to provide guidance to banks at very
granular level. These guidance ranges
from deciding which of the defaulted
corporates are sustainable, thus the bank
must take a haircut with or without
change of the company management,
to identifying the subset of corporates to
be referred for insolvency proceedings
under the new bankruptcy code. An-
other equally disturbing area that con-
cerns our central bank is “wilful defaults”
which are difficult to identify. As such,
the RBI has advised all banks to design
early warning signals to identify bad debt
including those due to wilful default.
Most early warning systems (EWS) tend
to focus almost exclusively on reported
financials. However, if the financials
themselves are manipulated, such cor-
porates will bypass most EWS, current-
ly in use. It is in these instances that a
novel earnings management score
(EMS) developed by this team could
help. In fact retrospectively running the
EMS may help the stakeholders in iden-
tifying corporates that have been “man-
aging” their financials all along.

It is well known that capital markets
hate earnings surprise. While the inten-
tion of the regulator in seeking frequent
financial information from listed firms
was to protect investors, markets have
become increasingly unforgiving of

companies that miss their estimates.
For example, annual earnings (profits)
of Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories Ltd. (DRL)
for 2016-17 was reported on May 12,
2017, at ~72.61 per share compared to
an estimate of ~82.88 for the same peri-
od, resulting in an earnings surprise of
-12.4 per cent. Market reaction was
severe — the share price tumbled from
~3,097 in early February 2017 to ~2,414
on May 26, 2017 — a fall of 22 per cent.
This kind of market reaction may cre-
ate undue pressure on the manage-
ment to “perform”.

A popular way to avoid such severe
market reaction is to manage earnings
in such a way that the earnings surprise
is limited and at the same time disclo-
sures are within regulatory limits.

The market’s undue focus on quar-
terly earnings pushes some firms to
manage earnings apart from inducing
strategic myopia in management.

Earnings a matter of opinion, 
cash a fact
Earnings management, per se, is not
illegal. Accounting principles allow a
firm’s management to use its discre-
tion in financial reporting. Historically,
accountants have argued that report-
ing earnings on accrual basis enables a
firm to report financials, which are a
more realistic representation of their
economic performance. Specifically it
refers to the management’s discretion
to recognise earnings, which may not
be in sync with actual cash flows.
However, some firms tend to abuse this
discretion by reporting earnings that

have very limited, if any, synchronicity
with their underlying cash flows. Glo-
bally regulators are worried about earn-
ings management. For example, the
Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC), USA, periodically reviews com-
panies’ filings and monitors compli-
ance with regulatory disclosure and
accounting requirements.

Look beyond window-dressing
Despite the shortcomings of the report-
ed earnings number (PAT, PBT or
EBITDA) equity investors and lenders
tend to focus on such accrual earnings
or ratios such as price-to-earnings or
debt-to-EBITDA. A slippage on these
numbers or on these ratios will either
create an adverse stock movement or
will cause the company to breach a
loan covenant such as leverage level.
Clearly there is ample motivation for
firms to manipulate so that the earn-

ings remain in line, or help them avoid
loan covenant breaches.

The EMS as the one proposed by us
can help regulators, investors and
lenders identify companies that are
managing their earnings. It is easy to
define the concept of earnings man-
agement. But it is extremely difficult to
identify a suitable proxy for it. Experts
have so far used total accrual or more
popularly, discretionary accrual, as a
proxy for earnings management.

We have developed a proprietary
earnings management score (EMS)
where a higher number indicates greater
earnings management. The score is cal-
culated using six variables for each firm
— balance sheet and cash flow total
accruals, balance sheet and cash flow
discretionary accruals, the correlation
between net income (profit after tax) and
balance sheet and cash flow total accru-
als. Our study uses data of 1,691 non-

financial companies, covering 37 indus-
tries, for which complete information is
available from 2005-06 through 2015-16.
EMS above 2000 indicates high earn-
ings management and more than 50 per
cent of firms in our sample have an EMS
of greater than 2000 (see table: Keeping
track). Thus, earnings management is
rampant in India.

Bad business manage more
Some firms with higher debt levels and
low cash generation ability have often
stated higher accrual earnings (EBIT-
DA, PBT, PAT) using extensive earn-
ings management so as to “delay” the
violation of their leverage levels stated
in debt covenants.

Our EMS clearly distinguishes finan-
cially distressed companies from the
healthy ones. Median EMS of AAA rated
firms in our sample is 1450 while median
EMS of D rated firms is 2340. Corporates
identified as stressed but not yet tagged
NPA tend to have score above 3000.
There appears to be a case where some
corporates used earnings management
techniques to continue hiding their
inability to generate cash. Remember,
servicing debt requires cash and not mere
accounting entries, which accrual earn-
ings such as PBT/PAT reflect.

(This is an abridged version of 
an article that appeared in Artha, an
IIM Calcutta e-zine)

Banerjee is professor and Mukherjee is
visiting faculty at IIM Calcutta. Mandi is a
consultant with PwC

Most early warning systems (EWS) tend to focus almost exclusively on reported financials. However, if the financials themselves are
manipulated, such corporates will bypass most EWS, currently in use

Earnings management in stressed firms

Behavioural change
With reference to “Toilet mystery: Blaming
and shaming not the way” (July 31), Sunita
Narayan is right in appealing for providing
incentives in order to effect a behavioural
change in renouncing open defecation
and switching to the use of toilets. How-
ever, it would be even better if this incent-
ive also addressed the aspect of sustaina-
ble sanitation, which is the need of the
hour given the scarcity of water. The Swa-
chh Bharat Mission should aim to build
eco-friendly toilets like the urine-diverting
dry toilet (UDDT) or alternatively bio-toi-
lets which use little water and also do not
contaminate groundwater.

The UDDT, unlike the conventional
toilet, does not flush urine, excreta and
wash water but rather has separate cham-
bers to collect the same which can be recy-
cled, composted and reused (for agricul-
ture) by the user, which also obviates
manual scavenging. Such toilets are in use
in villages across several districts of India,
with some in Tamil Nadu being enthusi-
astically built by the Scientific Committee
on Problems of the Environment in col-
laboration with Unicef. At some places
“use toilet and get paid” incentive operates
to encourage the use of these toilets. Eco-
logical sanitation presents a great oppor-
tunity to enlist the public in the success of
Swachh Bharat at the grassroots.

C V Krishna Manoj   Hyderabad

Verbal restraint
With reference to the news report “Jeth-
malani to Kejriwal: You used worse abus-
es than ‘crook’ for Arun Jaitley” (July 29),
though counsels do enjoy the privilege of
free speech inside courtrooms, they are
expected to exercise the same judiciously.
Surely, it is not Ram Jethmalani’s (pictur-
ed) contention that he is justified in using
any unparliamentary word against a plain-
tiff, in open court, at the behest of his
client! It also makes one wonder if his out-
burst against Kejriwal is due to the latter’s
refusal or inability to pay the astronomical
fees quoted by him. There was originally a
move for the Delhi government to foot the
bill, which was reportedly dropped after

the hue and cry over it in the media.
Not long ago, when Justice C S Karnan

made scurrilous corruption charges aga-
inst brother judges of the Supreme Court
and high courts, Jethmalani wrote to him
an open letter questioning his mental
balance. One expects the eminent jurist
to follow his own advice and practise
some restraint in speech, in and out of
court, now that he is “sitting in the depar-
ture lounge of God’s airport” (to quote
his own words).

V Jayaraman   Chennai

Adding to NPA pain
It has been reported in a section of press
that non-performing assets (NPA) are
growing with an increase in default cases
in repayment of education loan. It has
been estimated that the total NPAs in edu-
cation loans have shot up to 140 per cent in
the last three years. According to disclo-
sure made by the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI), borrowers failing to make repay-
ments for more than the stipulated 90
days reportedly stood at ~6,336 crore at
the end of December 2016 as against ~2,615
crore in March 2013. This means, in 45

months, the NPAs rose by 242.29 per cent
due to non-payment of education loans.

It is not bad to disburse education loans
at nominal rates of interest. Those in need
must be financially supported to get edu-
cation. The unfortunate aspect is that the
students who have availed themselves of
loan are reluctant to return the amount
soon after they get a job. The financial
resources are draining due to the policy of
waiver of loan on the one hand and due to
the borrowers not repaying the amount
on the other. This has been resulting in
the drastic cut in interest rates. At one
point of time, the banks used to give a
maximum of 12.5 per interest on fixed
deposits. Now, the interest rate is hovering
around seven-eight per cent.

The hackneyed policy of the banks is
putting a premium on dishonesty. People
who depend on interest income are the
worst sufferers. Added to the paltry rate of
interest, a part of the interest income
should be earmarked for payment of
income tax. If this aspect is also taken into
consideration, the present rate of interest
on fixed deposits is equal to savings bank
interest at the contemporary period of
interest at 12.5 per cent on fixed assets.
The fall in interest rates on deposits threat-
ens that one day or the other the depositors
will have to be prepared to pay for keeping
the amount in banks safe.

K V Seetharamaiah   Hassan
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MAHESH VYAS

The index of consumer sentiments
improved during the week ended July
30. It rose by 0.9 per cent. Both consti-
tuents, the current economic conditions
and consumer expectations, improved.

The improvement reflects buoy-
ancy in the rural sector. The rural
index of consumer sentiments imp-
roved by 1.5 per cent. This is signifi-
cant improvement compared to the
declining trend in rural sentiments
seen since mid-June.

Rural sentiments have moved in
response to the progress, albeit some-
what uncertain, of the southwest mon-
soon. Kharif sowing data suggest that
farmers are cautiously optimistic.

Area sown under kharif crops was
3.3 per cent higher this year till July-
end compared to the progress in sowing
in the corresponding period last year.
Most of the increase comes from an
increase in the area under cotton, sug-
arcane, bajra and urad. The major dis-
appointments are soyabean and arhar.
Cotton and sugarcane are cash crops.
These are likely to help the farm sector
gain substantially.

The southwest monsoon was aggres-
sive during the week ended July 26.
Overall precipitation during the week
was 22 per cent higher than the norm.
But the spatial distribution was very
highly skewed. Gujarat region received
rains that were 271 per cent higher than
the norm. It suffered a double whammy
as excessive rains of west Rajasthan (a
massive 267 per cent higher than the
norm) also flooded the state. The prob-
ability of rains being in such excess dur-
ing a week is less than five per cent.

Such excessive rains have caused
some damage to standing crops in
Gujarat. About 25 to 30 per cent of the
cotton areas in Gujarat has been dam-
aged by excessive rains. The loss in
groundnut could be 15-17 per cent.

Rains were similarly excessive in
neighbouring states of Gangetic West
Bengal (+293 per cent) and Jharkhand

(+262 per cent).
The southern peninsula, which has

been deficient in rains this year, con-
tinued to receive very little rains.

Damages caused by such excessive
rains are not uncommon every season.
The benefits of a heavy downpour often
outweigh the losses they sometimes
cause. The poor temporal and spatial
distribution of rainfall notwithstand-
ing, the overall precipitation seems to
have raised the spirits of the rural gen-
try somewhat by the end of July. The
rural index of consumer sentiments,
however, continues to remain lower
than its level before the monsoon sea-
son set in. During the week ending May
28, the index was at 107.3. By the end of
the week ending July 30 it was 100.

Urban consumer sentiments in July
are turning out to be better than they
were in the preceding months. The
urban consumer sentiments index is
likely to be a shade above 97 during July.
This would be substantially higher than
its level in the preceding six months.

While consumer sentiments have
improved during July, labour markets
are still weak.

Labour participation has been fall-
ing. It fell from over 48 per cent in ear-
ly 2016 to 44 per cent by April 2017. Since
then, the ratio had stabilised at just
below 44 per cent. However, during the

week ended July 30, the labour partici-
pation rate (LPR) fell to 43.5 per cent.

This specific fall may not mean
much because weekly estimates do
bounce a bit. It is possible that the LPR
will bounce back in the coming weeks.
But what is worrying is the continued
weakness in the ratio. This is its third
consecutive weekly fall. Further, save
for one unusual fall to 42.6 per cent a few
weeks ago, the latest fall in the LPR to
43.5 per cent is to its lowest level.

The LPR had started improving in
urban areas from June. For six weeks, it
remained above 41 per cent, giving indi-
cations that the fall witnessed in the
ratio till May had been arrested. The
last week of July was a disappointment
as the ratio fell to 40.7 per cent. Similar
weakness was seen in the rural LPR in
the last two weeks of July.

The low LPR continues to help keep
the unemployment artificially low. As of
the week ended July 2017, the unem-
ployment rate was 3.1 per cent. This is
the lowest unemployment rate record-
ed. Urban unemployment rate at 3.6 per
cent was close to its lowest rate of 3.3 per
cent recorded in the first week of July.
Rural unemployment was also very low
at 2.8 per cent.

The author is managing director and CEO,
Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy P Ltd

Consumer sentiments improve in rural India

The overall precipitation seems to have raised the spirits of the rural gentry
somewhat by the end of July REUTERS

About lunching and lynching

The Lok Sabha on Monday took up a
discussion on the recent atrocities on
minorities and Dalits and alleged mob
lynchings by cow vigilantes. Biju Janata Dal
leader Tathagata Satpathy (pictured) said,
“By this lynching movement...you will
eventually kill Hindu farmers.” He
suggested each MP should take care of two
pairs of bullocks, and tell farmers in his
constituency how they should take their
old cows and bullocks to homes of
Bharatiya Janata Party workers. Satpathy
said he was amused when he was told by
the office staff of a politician that their boss
was away for “lynching”, when the
employee meant “lunching”.

> CHINESE WHISPERS

Twitter debate
Television debates are passé. Karnataka
politicians are debating public policy on
Twitter. After the Congress hijacked the
Kannada card to score over Bharatiya
Janata Party as the election fever hots up in
the state, BJP leader C T Ravi used his
handle to question the government on its
plan to teach Arabic in Karnataka schools
while alleging that the central government
was foisting Hindi on the state. Education
Minister Tanveer Sait was quick to retort on
the microblogging platform: such a
decision was taken in 2009 under a BJP
government, and a letter to that effect was
sent to the Department of State Educational
Research and Training in Bengaluru, he
said. Sait followed up saying no aid was to
given to any madrassas from the
government. Over to Ravi.

Bad timing
The Election Commission rejected the
nomination of Bikash Ranjan Bhattacharya,
former Kolkata mayor and Left Front
candidate for Rajya Sabha, on Monday. The
Communist Party of India (Marxist) had
decided to field Bhattacharya as the Left
Front candidate after the party’s central
committee had voted against nominating
party chief Sitaram Yechury with Congress
support. Following this, the Congress fielded
its own candidate. The Bengal unit of the CPI
(M) was not in favour of fielding a candidate
against the Congress as they argued it would
bring the Congress and Trinamool Congress
closer. In the event, Bhattacharya, a noted
lawyer, found his nomination rejected as
the returning officer said he submitted the
papers at 3.05 pm, when the cut-off was 3
pm. The party said Bhattacharya submitted
his papers at 2.58 pm. The delay in filing of
the nomination was because he “forgot” to
file an affidavit stating he doesn’t live in a
government accommodation, and hence
has no pending dues to the government.
The cancellation of his nomination means
that the Congress candidate would be
elected unopposed, something that the CPI
(M)’s Bengal unit had argued for.

FARM VIEW
SURINDER SUD

KEEPING TRACK
Frequencydistribution of EMS

EMS range Number of Cumulative

companies frequency (in %)

0-100 120 7.09

100-1000 221 20.16

1000-2000 364 41.69

2000-3000 348 62.27

3000-4000 248 76.93

4000-5000 188 88.05

>5000 202 100

TOTAL 1,691
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T
he vice-chairman of the NITI Aayog, Arvind Panagariya, said last
week that India was on its way to 8 per cent growth and would likely
clock 7.5 per cent growth over the course of 2017-18. While he acknowl-
edged job creation was a challenge, he said that as the last quarter of

the year approached, the economy would begin to touch 8 per cent growth. This
evaluation seems to be unduly optimistic, given the multiple shock-waves the
economy has been exposed to in the recent past.

Consider, first, the impact of agriculture. Growth numbers in the second
half of 2016-17 were better than otherwise because agricultural output grew hand-
somely. This came after two successive years of drought. This year, too, the mon-
soon seems like it may be normal in the aggregate, though there will be regional
variations in the pattern that may cause distress and alter farm output unpre-
dictably. Yet, what is worth noting is that the high base effect means that year-on-
year growth numbers will not be as flattering as they were in the previous fiscal year. 

What of the other sectors of the economy? The industrial side of the econ-
omy continues to suffer from low investment. Growth – and in some quarters,
impressive growth – was managed by this sector in the past nevertheless, thanks
mainly to cost-cutting and the consequent effect on value added. But in the
absence of an investment pick-up, sustained industrial growth is too much to
ask for. This should be clear from the June 2017 growth in eight core industrial
sectors, which, according to data released on Monday, stood at 0.4 per cent 
year-on-year. The Index of Industrial Production has a reputation for being lim-
ited and volatile, but the fact that the last IIP print showed year-on-year growth
of 1.7 per cent can hardly be a sign of a robust and recovering industrial sector.
And this is the new IIP series, which has shown more upward sensitivity over-
all than the previous series. Whatever the view on the IIP being used as a high-
frequency indicator, the fact is that it has stayed at low levels for a considerable
period of time, particularly the sub-indices dealing with consumer durables and
capital goods. This tells its own story of an industrial sector that will struggle to
be the engine of growth.

As for the services sector, it is far from clear how the economy – which is bare-
ly emerging from the trauma of demonetisation – will react in the medium term
to the introduction of the goods and services tax (GST). While there is every rea-
son to hope and expect that the GST will be growth-positive in the long run, few
expect that the transition will be costless and friction-free. These costs might well
show up in growth numbers in the coming quarters. Given the complexity of the
economy, and the wide-ranging and unpredictable effects of a transition as deep
as that required by the GST, making short- or medium-term predictions of its effect
on a services sector that still has a large informal component is a chancy business.
This increases the uncertainty as the services sector has always been the fastest
growing segment of the economy. So at this point, hopes of a recovery to 8 per cent
growth towards the end of the fiscal year may not find many takers.

The 8% growth mirage
NITI Aayog vice-chairman’s estimate fails to convince

I
f it took 10 days to shake the world with the Russian revolution in November
1917, it may have taken five days of serial disasters in the last week of July
for US President Donald Trump to precipitate a global crisis in 2017.
Cornered by an aggressive pushback from Congress, the military and

mavens within his own party, and battling historically low popularity ratings, it
is possible that the maverick president may be dangerously attracted to a diver-
sionary confrontation with China over North Korean missile tests. Many presi-
dents face problems in their initial days in office, but last week’s developments
have been exceptional in post-World War II US history. 

The opening act of the bizarre reality show that is 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
began mid-week with a virtuoso performance by the new Communications Director
Anthony Scaramucci. “The Mooch”, Wall Street financier and one-time Democrat
supporter, betrayed stunning ignorance of the rules of engagement with the media
or, indeed, any rules at all, after he regaled a New Yorkerstaff writer with expletives
against colleagues Reince Priebus, then presidential chief of staff, and Steve Bannon,
chief strategist, and resolved to have the Federal Bureau of Investigation spy on staff
to identify leakers — a constitutional impossibility. The simultaneous replace-
ment of the staunchly loyal Mr Priebus with Homeland Security Secretary John
Kelly, a former general and enthusiastic supporter of a restrictive immigration
doctrine, has added to the turmoil among White House aides. 

Mr Priebus’ replacement closely follows the president’s criticism and threats
of dismissal, communicated through The New York Times, against Attorney-General
Jeff Sessions, the former Alabama senator whose 2016 endorsement boosted Mr
Trump’s campaign, and Robert Mueller, who heads the investigation into Russian
interference in the US elections. Mr Sessions’ “offence” was recusing himself from
the Russian investigation for non-disclosure during confirmation hearings of meet-
ing Russian officials. These revelations prompted avowed pro-Trump Republicans
to openly warn the president of a revolt if he acted on his threats. Mr Trump com-
pounded these ructions by gratuitously tweeting about a ban on transgender peo-
ple serving in the military. He had discussed this with his generals, he said, but the
Pentagon swiftly clarified that the policy had not been changed. 

Rounding off a disastrous week, Mr Trump suffered a double whammy in a
Congress controlled, ironically, by his own party. First came the overwhelming
House vote for a Bill blocking the president from weakening sanctions against
Russia. Then came the bigger setback: The “skinny repeal” of the Affordable Care
Act failed to pass the Senate with three Republicans voting against it, marking the
third defeat of a key campaign promise. As Congress heads for the summer
recess, a maverick Supreme Leader across the Pacific, client of the rising and bel-
licose superpower China, seems determined to provoke a combustible American
president’s mettle by firing test missiles with capabilities of reaching the US
mainland. Saner incumbents before Mr Trump have leveraged overseas threats
to distract from domestic crises — for instance, in the throes of a sex scandal, Bill
Clinton famously bombed Iraq in 1998. But a war between nuclear-armed super-
powers is the last thing the world can afford as it emerges from the long winter
of global recession.

A presidency in disarray
A defensive Donald Trump is bad news for the world

Harsha Bhogle is Indian cricket’s ulti-
mate outsider. He never played the game
at any reputable level; he didn’t expedi-
ently inherit any known cricketing lega-
cies either. Yet, in a rarity for cricket in
India, he is bestowed with a supreme
sense of reverence — seldom is any
doubt cast over his status as the coun-
try’s premier cricket expert. A part of that
adulation comes from the fact that he is
seriously good. So much so that his pres-
ence in the commentary box undeniably
elevates the quality of broadcasting. That
there is a dreadful dearth of quality

Indian broadcasters perhaps sometimes
amplifies his brilliance. 

The other bit that spawns such vener-
ation is sagacious marketing. Over the
years, Mr Bhogle has made sure he’s nev-
er escaped the public eye for too long. In
2003, he penned a biography of
Mohammad Azharuddin – minus the
scandalous details, though – and has
authored a few other books since. After
he was left out of the 2016 Indian Premier
League commentary roster, he spent
some of his time helping Sachin
Tendulkar promote his new biopic.
When Google CEO Sundar Pichai came
calling to the capital two years ago, it was
Mr Bhogle who mediated a Q&A session
with students at the Shri Ram College of
Commerce. 

Mr Bhogle’s latest departure from
doing commentary comes in the form of
The Winning Way 2.0: Learnings From
Sport For Managers, co-authored by his
wife, Anita, an advertising and commu-

nication consultant. Both were class-
mates at Indian Institute of
Management, Ahmedabad. 

Six years after The Winning Way, the
two continue to fuse lessons from sport
with managerial thinking in this partially
absorbing sequel. The examples applied
to infuse among the readers that winning
mentality are multifarious: The imperi-
ous Australian cricket team of the new
millennium, the arrival of Mesut Özil at
Arsenal, the media-created antipathy
between Magic Johnson and Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar, and Dick Fosbury’s revo-
lutionary technique that forever changed
the art of high jump, to just name a few.
Even Guru Dutt and Pyaasa, and Harry
Potter find some space. 

In a few cases, the collocation of sport
and business makes perfect sense. While
emphasising how pivotal it is for compa-
nies to handle retirements and exits
smoothly, the authors point to former
Australian wicket-keeper Ian Healy, who

was denied an elaborate, fanfare-filled
send-off from the game simply because
an impeccably groomed Adam Gilchrist
was already waiting in the wings. Mr
Healy’s departure, as they correctly point
out, was what HR managers now call
“positive attrition”. 

Some other explanations warrant a
deeper discussion. Further elaborating
on how companies mustn’t fear blooding
in talented youngsters, Mr and Ms
Bhogle mention how the arrival of
Cristiano Ronaldo and Wayne Rooney at
Manchester United forced Ruud van
Nistelrooy out of the club and relegated
Ryan Giggs to the bench. A couple of
minor corrections here would help. Mr
Van Nistelrooy, in fact, flourished during
Mr Rooney’s first two seasons at United,
and left for Real Madrid two years later
only because of an apparent falling out
with manager Alex Ferguson. As for Mr
Giggs, despite being crippled by ham-
string problems around the same time,
he regained his place in the starting line-
up after rediscovering his old form. 

The book’s best dissection comes in
the chapter, “The Business of Winning”,

where the authors attempt to deduce
how certain teams end up losing despite
being handsomely poised to win.
“Teams that don’t win very often invari-
ably don’t know what to do when placed
in a winning position. They freeze. They
choke,” they write. The paradoxical
nature of it – how will you know what
winning is if you never win? – aside, the
statement is most relevant in our times
because of the abject plight of the South
African cricket team. Often hyped up as
favourites in the run-up to a major tour-
nament, the Proteas have made an
excruciating habit of capitulating in dif-
ficult situations. 

Mr and Ms Bhogle must be given be
credit for carefully avoiding the use of
infuriating jargon, a malady that encum-
bers management books of most kinds.
What undoes The Winning Way 2.0, how-
ever, is its blatant oversimplification.
Recalling the 2006 Johannesburg one-
day international between Australia and
South Africa, they write: “When, for
example, Australia had made a world
record 434… the immediate reaction
would’ve been to sit in the dressing room

with drooping heads. Instead, Jacques
Kallis suggested that given the weather
and pitch conditions… Australia were
probably 15 short.” South Africa did go on
to the win the game, but such facile
roadmaps for victory rarely prove to be
successful. 

Other prosaic assertions such as
“Talent alone is not enough” are brazen-
ly obvious assessments that are too well
known, and shouldn’t ideally be finding
mention in any book. Moreover, the use
of famed examples – such as Mr
Tendulkar studiously practising for
Shane Warne in 1998 – fails to add any
newness to the book. 

While we appreciate his knowledge
and wit in the commentary box, Mr
Bhogle’s attempt at inspiring managers,
although backed by sizeable research,
falls short of being a winner. 

Commentary for managers

That 70 years after Independence, with more or
less continuous democratic rule, we are still
far from providing basic services such as

drinking water, health, education, housing, elec-
tricity and all-weather roads to large chunks of our
population cannot just be blamed
on faulty execution or political
intransigence. Economic pre-
scriptions have been at fault too:
After all, if the patient struggles
to comply with a treatment
regime and fails to get cured, the
doctor must share the blame. A
root-cause analysis may point to
deeper issues with lack of data
availability coming out tops. But
one wonders if over-reliance on
imported economic policies was
not a factor too. 

A simple example illustrates
this point: For decades, there had
been considerable discomfort about the size of the
government being too large, not just among foreign
commentators, but also Indian administrators.
Excessive government borrowing undoubtedly
crowded out private investment, keeping cost of
capital high, and government monopolies in sever-
al economically important sectors indeed kept them
stunted. However, perhaps because of this discom-
fort, in critical areas such as law and order and edu-
cation, the government has remained too small for
too long. For example, as Uttar Pradesh (UP) embarks
on a near doubling of its police force, hiring 30,000
new recruits each year for five years, it is only now
correcting what many see as a critical flaw that
should have been addressed long back. Even after
these additions, the ratio of police strength to pop-
ulation in UP will only just cross the national average,
which itself is among the lowest in the world. One

cannot have a healthy economy without good law
and order, and more police may not be a sufficient
condition for good law and order, but are a necessary
one. 

In the early years after Independence, as the edu-
cation system in India was under-
developed, it was perhaps impor-
tant to import experts from
western universities, who then
came with economic frameworks
they had been trained in. Even if
these may have worked where
they were developed (and that
can be debated too), it is ques-
tionable whether they were
adapted to India. Forgotten in the
debate around free markets was
the fact that basic infrastructure
was missing: Freeing up markets
or controlling them isn’t much
use if the arteries for movement

of goods and services are clogged. Thereafter, the
high reliance on the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) funding possi-
bly made it necessary to follow their framework and
evaluation metrics, even if those were not necessar-
ily the best for India. 

But both of these are not constraints anymore.
Private capital flows abound, and not only do we
have top-class institutes staffed with brilliant
researchers, there are centres in western universities
dedicated to the study of India or the Indian econo-
my. Yet, we do not seem to be doing much better on
economic analysis and policy prescriptions that are
developed for India. Two experiences I had in the
past month reinforced this view. 

Speaking at the India Policy Forum earlier in
July, the Chief Economic Advisor, Arvind
Subramanian, lamented the lack of suitable eco-

nomic research available for policymaking. He felt
that not enough research was being conducted on
problems that India needed to solve, and also that
the expertise of the best of Indian economists in
academia was not available to the government when
needed at short notice. Then, last week, at my alma
mater, IIT-Kanpur, an informal chat with a professor
of civil engineering threw some light on an impor-
tant reason why this may be happening. He was nar-
rating the difficulty of defining quality standards
for affordable housing: There were established stan-
dards for materials (say cement or steel), and for
components (say blocks), both of which were used
for all types of constructions. However, there were
none for finished systems in affordable housing, as
this was not a problem researched well in the west.
Indian researchers were not incentivised, as inter-
national journals would not be as interested in the
problem. So long as our academics are evaluated on
the number of publications in such journals, there is
no motivation to research India-specific problems.
Indian journals are perceived to be of inferior qual-
ity, and therefore there is less reward associated with
publishing in them. 

It is not surprising therefore that there is not
enough research happening outside the government
or government-sponsored institutes and think tanks
on issues that can and should affect policy-making.
The best of India’s brains are instead busy solving the
world’s problems (I deliberately exaggerate a bit to
drive home the point), as our policies incentivise
them to do so. 

In the last few years Make in India has made
headlines, and some have added Make for India to
address where demand may come from. A “Think for
India” campaign would require less publicity than
Make in India (it need only address institutes and
journals), and may yet be highly impactful. “Think
in India” may help as proximity to the problems
may help find solutions, although this is not always
necessary (i.e. foreign-based academics can also
help). 

The writer is India Equity Strategist for Credit Suisse
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THE WINNING WAY 2.0
LLeeaarrnniinnggss  ffrroomm  SSppoorrtt  ffoorr  MMaannaaggeerrss
Anita Bhogle and Harsha Bhogle
Westland
278 pages; ~299

Those wishing to sense the contemporary public
mood in China should watch the classic propa-
ganda documentary, Triumph des Willens

(Triumph of the Will), made on Adolf Hitler’s orders by
German actress-turned-filmmaker, Leni Riefenstahl.
This enduring record of the euphoric 1934 Nazi Party ral-
ly at Nuremberg is on YouTube. It starts dramatically,
referencing a resurgent Germany shrugging off the
humiliation of World War I. In successive screens, set to
a Wagnerian score, German angst
plays out: “On 5th September
1934… 20 years after the outbreak
of the World War… 16 years after
the start of German suffering (the
Treaty of Versailles)… 19 months
after the start of Germany’s
rebirth (Hitler’s appointment as
Chancellor)… Adolf Hitler flew
once again to Nuremberg to hold
a military display.”

A similar Chinese Communist
Party propaganda film, were one
to be made about General
Secretary Xi Jinping’s review on
Sunday of a massive People’s
Liberation Army (PLA) display at the Zhurihe training
base, would echo a similar mood of historical grievance:
“On 30th July, 2017… 177 years after the start of China’s
‘Century of Humiliation’ (the First Opium War)… 68
years after China’s rebirth (the capture of power by
the Chinese Communist Party)… five years after he
began realising the ‘Chinese Dream’ … Xi Jinping flew
to Zhurihe to hold a military display.”

Riefenstahl’s films, and the cheering German
throngs they capture, convey the same giddy ambiance
of vindication, renaissance and unstoppable rise that
pervades China today. Just as a uniformed Hitler
snapped off Nazi Party salutes to jackbooted German
soldiers, paramilitaries and an adoring public in 1934;
a camouflage-clad Xi Jinping yelled out “Hello
Comrades” and “Comrades, you are working hard”,
through a portable microphone on the open vehicle in

which he reviewed troops in Zhurihe. And just as the
euphoric Germans roared back “Sieg Hail”, the ser-
ried ranks of the PLA chorused: “Serve the People!”,
“Follow the Party!” and “Fight to Win!”

Just as Hitler subordinated Germany’s military to
the Nazi Party, Mr Xi exhorted the PLA on Sunday to
“always listen to and follow the Party’s orders, and
march to wherever the Party points to.” This faithful-
ly echoed Mao Zedong’s 1938 dictum: “Political power

grows out of the barrel of a gun.
Our principle is that the Party
commands the gun, and the gun
must never be allowed to com-
mand the Party.”

Beyond similarities in the
political symbolism and vocab-
ularies of the Chinese and
German dictators lies the crucial
question: Will their views on mil-
itary power also inevitably align?
Hitler had famously declared:
“Armies do not exist for peace.
They exist solely for triumphant
exertion in war”. On Sunday, a
bellicose Mr Xi declared: “The

world is not all at peace and peace must be safeguard-
ed… Today we are closer to the goal of the great reju-
venation of the Chinese nation than any other time in
history, and we need to build a strong people’s military
more than any other time in history.” The moth-eaten
narrative of “China’s peaceful rise” is receding into the
mist, but will Beijing’s growing sense of its power also
demand the PLA be put to triumphal use?

On Sunday, Mr Xi threatened that the PLA would
strike down “all invading enemies” — a careful choice
of words that apparently urges only defensive use
against external aggression. In fact, China’s maximal-
ist definition of its security interests allows it to mask
even blatant aggression as legitimate defence — such
as its military occupation of disputed islands in the
South China Sea. As it has done in Doklam, Beijing is
adept at dressing up one-sided rationales to claim

“indisputable ownership” of disputed territory, and
them treating competing claims as territorial aggres-
sion. With Indian troops facing off against Chinese
border guards on Bhutanese-claimed territory at the
border tri-junction where India, China and Bhutan
come together, what can New Delhi anticipate?

Until China escalates, India must proceed on the
assumption that Beijing has triggered the Doklam cri-
sis not to create a flashpoint for armed confrontation
at a time of deteriorating relations; but calculating that
India would not retaliate as decisively as it has done —
interceding on behalf of a third country and creating
a new normal. Under way now is a contest in coercive
diplomacy — which is the simultaneous employment
of threats or limited military action and diplomatic
efforts designed to persuade a target state to change its
policies or behaviour. The aggressive use of media and
displays of nationalistic fervour are an essential part of
this. India must not back down.

Sensible Indian military planners would not be
unduly rattled by Chinese threats of war and menacing
reminders of the 1962 debacle — mainly from the state-
controlled Chinese media, but also from government
spokespersons. The pitfalls of drawing parallels from
that war should be obvious, given that 1962 was a high-
ly limited operation. Barely two Indian divisions fought
the Chinese, while more than 80 per cent of the army sat
out the war. Today, 12 Indian divisions would come
into action from Day One of a war, while another 25 divi-
sions guard the western and northern borders with
Pakistan. Depending upon the operational situation
there, at least five of those could be switched to Ladakh,
Sikkim or Arunachal Pradesh, becoming effective in 10-
15 days. Adding to India’s advantage would be the Indian
Air Force, which was inexplicably left out of combat in
1962. With Indian military aircraft operating from bases
in Assam and helicopter operations mounted from a
string of advanced landing grounds in the hills, the air
force would be a significant force multiplier. Meanwhile,
China’s air force would be constrained by having to
operate from high-altitude bases in Tibet. 

Much is rightly made of China’s road and rail infra-
structure in Tibet, but it remains to be seen how much
of that survives the Indian Air Force’s attentions.
Despite India’s deplorable lag in building forward road
infrastructure – only 22 border roads have been com-
pleted out of 73 planned – the army enjoys far greater
battlefield mobility today than in 1962. Equipment
shortages remain a worry, but the military is far better
poised today – a pre-deployed, fully acclimatised, oper-
ationally inoculated military – than it was when China
last came knocking.

Since China knows this, large-scale military retali-
ation to Doklam appears unlikely, at least for now.
What India should anticipate is small-to-medium retal-
iatory incursions by Chinese troops, perhaps in tri-
junction areas for political messaging, aimed at build-
ing pressure on India. In dealing with these, army
planners would do well to seal and localise Chinese
incursions and retaliate in kind elsewhere on the bor-
der, escalating horizontally rather than vertically.

Leni Riefenstahl lived to be 101 and her films will
survive far longer. But a decade on from Nuremberg, the
Third Reich lay in ruins. As Beijing ratchets up tension
with its East and Southeast Asian neighbours, and now
with India, it would do well to remember that grievance-
based nationalism is a double-edged sword.

Twitter: @ajaishukla
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As China escalates tensions with neighbours, including India, it must
remember grievance-based nationalism is a double-edged sword
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East proves best for Shree Cement in June quarter
ImprovingrealisationineasternIndiatookcareofrisingcosts incementbizandpowersegment’s losses
UJJVAL JAUHARI

Shree Cement’s Street-beat-
ing Q1 performance was led
by its cement business.
Though the company’s pow-
er segment reported a loss at
the operating level, cement
was the show-stopper,
enabling Shree Cement post
an Ebitda (earnings before
interest, tax, depreciation
and amortisation) of ~680
crore, which was reasonably
ahead of Bloomberg consen-
sus estimates of ~646 crore.

A better-than-expected
recovery in cement realisa-
tions, led by price hikes since
the start of April, helped the
company beat cost pressures
too. Per-tonne power and
fuel costs increased 22 per
cent year-on-year (y-o-y),
while freight cost jumped 25

per cent y-o-y, because of ris-
ing coal and pet coke prices
and a spike in fuel prices.
But, the recovery of cement
prices in eastern India, now
averaging at ~291 per 50 kg
in the June quarter (Q1) from
~283 seen in theMarch quar-
ter (flat y-o-y), helped. The
y-o-y boost to realisations
was provided by northern
India, with per bag cement
prices at ~295, up signifi-
cantly from ~278 seen in the
year-ago quarter (flat
sequentially). Overall, the
company’s cement realisa-
tions improved five per cent
y-o-y and nine per cent
sequentially.

Cement volumes, at 5.92
million tonne (mt), grew 14.6
per cent y-o-y and met ana-
lysts’ estimates. Analysts at
Motilal Oswal Securities had

pegged the June quarter
cement volumes at 5.9 mt,
led by ramp-up of capacity
in the eastern market.

Helped by growing vol-
umes and realisations, rev-
enues of the cement business
at ~2,440.5 crore grew 20.9
per cent y-o-y and 9.2 per
cent sequentially. Power rev-
enues, at ~ 96 crore, however,
declined 53.6 per cent y-o-y
and 33.7 per cent sequential-
ly. Thus, overall net sales at

~2,536 crore grew 15.4 per
cent y-o-y and 6.6 per cent
sequentially, but still came
higher than estimates of
~2,513 crore.

While the power segment
reported a loss of ~1.36 crore
at the Ebitda level for Q1
against a profit of ~78.4 crore
in year-ago period, and ~26
crore in previous quarter,
Shree Cement’s overall
Ebitda grew 33 per cent
sequentially (down sevenper

cent y-o-y). Net profit at ~440
crore also grew 44.5 per cent
sequentially (down 13.3 per
cent y-o-y) and came 16 per
cent higher than consensus
estimates of ~379.5 crore. Not
surprisingly, the stock surged
8.9 per cent from the day’s
low to close at ~18,638.55, a
net gain of 6.62 per cent on
Monday.

Binod Modi, in analyst at
Reliance Securities, said
improved volumes andhigh-
er realisations from eastern
markets aided the quarterly
performance, despite cost
pressures. But, with the
recent sharp price correction
seen in the these markets,
he does not expect the com-
pany to repeat the perform-
ance without softening of
operational costs going for-
ward in FY18.

LIC Housing’s margins soften but not dismal yet
After strong March quarter, net interest margin at 2.5% not perceived positively by Street
HAMSINI KARTHIK

The three per cent net inter-
est margin (NIM) posted by
LIC Housing Finance in the
March quarter perhaps
tempted analysts to believe
the trend could continue.
But, for a home financier
whosemainstay is to lend to
retail customers, mainly the
salaried class, it could be
foolhardy to believe so even
in a falling interest rate
regime. This is why the
Street was caught on the
wrong foot with respect to
LIC Housing. The question
is whether the 2.5 per cent
NIM in the June quarter (Q1)
is really dismal considering
the lending rates scenario
and whether it justifies the
four per cent fall in its stock
on Monday.

If compared sequentially
or even year-on-year (2.6 per
cent NIM in Q1 of FY17), Q1’s
NIM is a let-down. But, one
should take into account
that nearly ~87,000 crore of
loans (60 per cent of the loan
book as of June 30, 2017)
have been re-priced to pass
on the benefit of lower inter-
est rates to its customers.
The move was important to
ensure that not more than
six per cent of its total cus-
tomersmigrated to competi-
tors to lower their interest
burden. Five-six per cent of
loan account migration is in
linewith industry standards.

Also, one needs to
acknowledge the rise in the
proportion of non-retail
loans in the past one year.
These loans (loans against
property and developer

loans), which tend to be
moremargin-accretive, now
account for 16.7 per cent of
the total loan book as against
12.2 per cent a year ago. But,
with LICHousing’smanage-
ment wanting to cap the
share of loans against prop-
erty at 13 per cent and devel-

oper loans at five per cent,
the room to expand themore
profitable businesses is also
limited going forward.
Investors, though, need to
look at the positive side to
this decision as the non-
retail book tends to be riski-
er. Gross non-performing
assets (NPA) ratio of retail
loans stood at 0.4 per cent in
Q1, whereas the non-retail
book’s figure was 8.4 per
cent. Therefore, some ratio-
nalisation of loan book
growth is good in the long
term.

With this, the financier
who until FY16 was known
for stable growth and clean
asset quality,may once again
see these aspects making a
comeback. Investors, too,
should accordingly taper
their earnings expectation.

“Though core growth
momentum is moderating,
we believe current model is
likely to ensure steady earn-
ings growth of 15 per cent in
FY17-19, delivering 18 per
cent return on equity,” say
analysts at Edelweiss. They
expect NIMs at 2.6-2.8 per
cent in FY18-19. From this
standpoint, Q1’s 11 per cent
growth in net interest
income (~913 crore) and net
profit (~407 crore) growth of
15 per cent don’t appear to
be a bigmiss as perceived by
the Street. These levels, if
any, may be the new normal
for LIC Housing going
ahead.

After the seven per cent
correction in the past one
week, the stock trades at a
reasonable 2.9 times of the
FY18 estimated book.
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QUICK TAKE: PREMIUM PUSH FOR CROMPTON GREAVES
SharesofCromptonGreavessurged5percenton
Mondayevenasitsresultswerebelow
expectations.Analystsbelievethatthe
company’searningswill improveongains
fromrisingmarketshareinpremiumfans
andtheLEDbusiness
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PAVAN BURUGULA
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I nvestor optimism towards the Indian
markets was on display in July as the
benchmark indices posted their best

monthlygains sinceMarch2016.
The Nifty conquered the 10,000 mark

forthefirsttime,withagainofnearlysixper
cent, while the Sensex rose 5.2 per cent to
endabove32,500,anall-timeclosinghigh.
ThestellarshowinJulyhastakentheyear-
to-dategains tomore than21percent.The
rally was led by blue-chip stocks, with the
broader markets underperforming the
benchmarks. TheBSEMidCapandSmall-
Cap indices have gained five per cent and
fourper cent, respectively.

According to market participants, this
positiveperformanceofIndianequitieswas
on robust portfolio flows from domestic
and foreign investors. Satisfactory mon-
soon and a positive environment in the
globalmarketscontributedtothesharpral-
ly. On the policy front, investors cheered
implementation of various reform meas-
ures, especially the goods and services tax
(GST), which came into effect from July 1.

“July was a positive month for Indian
markets,” said Deven Choksey, managing
director,KRChokseySecurities.“Onestrik-
ing featureof thecurrentmarkets isample
liquidity,aidedbystronginstitutionalflows.
During July, the focus of the institutions
alsoturnedtolarge-capstocksfrombroad-
er markets, as these were available at rea-
sonablevaluations.”

For instance, shares of index heavy-
weight Reliance Industries (RIL) surged 17
per cent in July. On similar lines, shares of
StateBankof India (SBI) andHDFCsurged
14.2 per cent and 10.5 per cent each, data
showed. Analysts expect the Indian mar-
ketstodowellfromamedium-tolongterm-
perspective.However,therecouldbeabrief
correctioninthenearterm.Second-quarter
corporate earnings would be a key trigger.
Analysts have already predicted the earn-
ings recovery to be at least two-three quar-
tersaway,astheimplementationoftheGST
could prove to be a short-term disruption.

“DuetoGSTdisruption,quarterlyresu-
lts could be disappointing,” said Motilal

Oswal, chairman and managing director,
MotilalOswalSecurities. “Ontheotherha-
nd, domestic inflows are very strong and
acting as a strong resistance for a market
correction.Fromashort-termperspective,
themarket appears overheated and a cor-
rectioncannotbe ruledout.”

The Indianmarkets outperformed the
major global markets in July, with the
exceptionofHongKongandSouthAfrica.

MarketparticipantssayIndia’soutperf-
ormancewasonaccountof large-scaleun-

windingundertaken in the futuresmarket
byoffshorederivativeinstrument(ODI)su-
bscribers.MarketsregulatorSecuritiesand
ExchangeBoardofIndiahadcomeupwith
acircular in the firstweekof July, banning
all ODI subscribers from takingunhedged
derivativepositions in the Indianmarkets.
Following the order, a majority of ODI su-
bscribers unwound their derivative positi-
ons,leadingtoaspurtinforeignbuying.Fo-
reign portfolio investors bought equities
worth~3,706crore ($578million) inJuly.

Rains & reforms give
markets July cheer SAMIE MODAK

Mumbai,31July

Promoter shareholdings in list-
ed companies has dropped to
the lowest in almost 16 years.
This ison thebackof theemer-
gence of professionally-man-
aged companies with typically
no identifiablepromoters.

Also, the regulatory diktat
on companies to have a mini-
mum 25 per cent public float
has contributed to the gradual
declineinpromotersharehold-
ings. Someof the recent reduc-
tion could be due to some pro-
moters diluting their stakes to
cash on rising valuations, said
experts. The average promoter
shareholdingsinBSE500com-
paniesstoodat49.1percent for
theJune2017quarter(Q1)—the
lowest since December 2001.
Promotershareholdingisdown
10 percentage points from 59.1
per cent in December 2007,
peakof thepreviousbull run.

The declining promoter
shareholdings is a positive

trend for Indian equities as
global indices, such as the
MSCIEmergingMarketsIndex,
take intoaccountonlythefree-
float (non-promoter) holdings
whilecomputingtheweightfor
anationor an individual com-
pany. Higher non-promoter
holdings means higher index
weight, as that much more of
sharesareavailableforthepub-
lic shareholders.

In recent years, a large por-
tion of foreign investor flows

intoIndiahavebeenexchange-
traded funds (ETFs) or passive
flows. TheMSCI EM index, for
instance, is tracked by an esti-
mated$1.6 trillionofassets.

Globally, India has been a
marketwithoneof thehighest
promoter shareholding. This
has constrained the flows into
domestic markets. To illus-
trate, South Korea or Taiwan,
much smaller markets com-
pared to India, have higher
weight on theMSCIEMindex,

thereby cornering a greater
share of ETF flows.

Sector players saypromot-
er holdings in India could
come down further, as the
government is expected to
reduce its holdings in state-
owned companies to at least
75per cent.Also,with the list-
ing of more companies, par-
ticularly in the financial serv-
ices and start-up space, the
free-float will increase, as
most of these companieshave
little or no promoter holding.
A lot of new entrants to the
stockmarket, suchasmicrofi-
nance firmsEquitasHoldings
and Ujjivan Financial
Services, have no identifiable
promoters and, hence, their
entire shareholdings in free
float. On the BSE 500 index,
there are a dozen other com-
panies with zero promoter
holding. Among the compa-
nieswithhighpromoterhold-
ingaremultinationals suchas
GSK Pharma, ABB, Gillette
India and Siemens.

Promoterstake in listed
firmsat16-year low

P-note investments drop to ~1.65 lakh cr
Investmentsinthedomesticcapitalmarketthrough
participatorynotes(P-notes)slumpedto~1.65lakhcrore
inJune,amidstringentnormsputinplacebySecurities
andExchangeBoardofIndia(Sebi)tocurbtheinflowof
illicitfunds.ThetotalvalueofP-noteinvestmentsin
Indianmarkets—equity,debtandderivatives—declined
to~1,65,241croreatJune-end,accordingtoSebidata.It
hadhit7-monthhighof~1,80,718croreattheendofMay,
highestsinceOctoberlastyear,whenthecumulative
valueofsuchinvestmentsstoodat~1,99,987crore. PTI

HIGH PROFITABILITY JUSTIFIES VALUATIONS
June’17 quarter Shree Ultra Ambuja
performance Cement Tech Cements ACC

Ebitda per tonne (~)* 1,151 1,182 998 597
Replacement cost ($/tonne) 215 199 142 127
Ebitda: Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation
Replacement costs based on estimated FY19 capacities
(CY18 capacities for ACC and Ambuja) Source: Analyst reports
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JULY PERFORMANCE
July has seen the steepest
monthlygain since March 2016

% change
January 4.59
February 3.72
March 3.31
April 1.42
May 3.41
June -1.04
July 5.84
Year to date 21.30

RIL 16.9

SBI 14.2

Wipro 11.7

Best-performing
BSE 500 stock (% chg)
Himachal Futuristic52.99
Unitech Ltd 45.32
Shree Renuka
Sugars 44.28

Worst-performing
BSE500stocks (% chg)
Religare
Enterprises -41.01

JBF Industries -23.50

BASF India -16.74

Worst-performing
Nifty stocks(% chg)
ITC Ltd -11.9

Dr Reddy’s -11.1

Sun Pharma -4.1

India’s performance has been one of
the best globally

India Nifty 5.8
USA S&P 500 2.0
Eurozone Stoxx 50 0.9
South Korea Kospi 0.5
Hong Kong Hang Seng 6.1
Brazil Ibovespa 4.1
Mexico IPC 2.7
South Africa JSE Top40 7.5
Indonesia Jakarta Composite 0.2

Country Index Change (%)

Best-performing
Nifty stocks (% chg)

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Sources: NSE, BSE, Sebi

Strong MF and FII
flows have aided
the rally (~ cr)

MF FII

8,
12

9.
22

3,
70

6.
05

S&P BSE
Best-performing
sectors (% chg)

Telecom Bank
Metal

10
.6

9.
2

8.
0 ICICIBank,thesecond-largestprivatelender,isnowthe

most-chasedstockbyequitymutualfund(MF)schemes,
surpassingbiggerrivalHDFCBank.AttheendofJune,233
open-endedequityschemeshadinvestedinICICIBank,while
230hadexposuretostocksofHDFCBank.Invalueterms,
however,HDFCBankcontinuestoleadwith~29,594crore.
ICICIistheonlycounterapartfromHDFCBankwhichenjoys
investmentsworthover~20,000crorebyequityfund
managers.Sofarin2017,sharesofHDFCBankgained48%,
whilethoseofICICIBankhaveadded18%.Fundmanagers
seeICICIBankasanattractivepropositiongoingforward,
givenisrelativeunder-valuationandstrongpromiseofits
insuranceandmutualfundsubsidiaries.Afterthelistingofits
insurancearmICICIPrudentialLifeInsurance,thestockhas
seenrenewedinterest,withfundmanagerslappingup
shares.MFinvestmentsinthecounterhasrisenfrom~14,080
croreinDecemberto~21,340croreinJune,anincreaseof
51%.Duringthesameperiod,investmentvalueinHDFCBank
hasgrownonly30%,despiteasharprallyinthecounter.
IndustryplayerssaythegrowthinassetsinICICIBankison
accountofasharpriseinincrementalflowsintothecounter.
Someequityschemes,managedbymarqueefundmanagers
investinghigherallocationinICICIBank,includeHDFCEquity
Fund,HDFCTop200,ICICIPrudentialFocusedBluechipEquity,
BirlaSunLifeFrontlineEquityandFranklinIndiaHighGrowth
CompaniesFund,amongothers. CHANDANKISHOREKANT

ICICI BANK PIPS HDFC BANK AS
MOST POPULAR STOCK FOR MFS

Number of Amount invested
schemes* (~ cr)

HDFC Bank 231 22,651
230 29,594

ICICI Bank 225 14,080
233 21,340

SBI 207 13,197
199 16,089

Larsen & Toubro 202 12,018
184 13,415

Infosys 185 10,288
189 13,059

*Only open-ended schemes Source: Value Research

FAVOURITE FIVE
Dec ‘16 Jun ‘17

Benchmarkslog
bestperformance
in16monthson
strongportfolioflows

A STEEP DECLINE
Promoter No. of
holdings companies

0 14
Less than 10% 4
Between 10-25% 15
Between 25-50% 133
Between 50-75% 302
Between 75-90% 18
Between 90-100% 0
Compiled by BS Research Bureau
Source: Capitaline

Promoter holdings (%)
BSE 500
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Talaulicar’sGoan
flat andPendse’s
posthumous relief

JETalaulicarservedtheTatas
for the best part of four
decades. In1980,asmanaging
director of Telco (now Tata
Motors), he’d pulled off a ~48-
crore convertible debentures
issuewith the help of a young
and sharp stockbroker called
NimeshKampani.

In India’s Industrialists,
Margaret Herdeck and Gita
Piramalwriteonhowthe issue
hadrunintoroughweatherdue
to difficult market conditions.
In a half-hour discussion,
Kampani,who'doriginallyrec-
ommendedasmallerissuesize
of ~20 crore, convinced
Talaulicar he could raise the
entiresum.“Kampaniwascon-
vinced that anorganised cam-
paignbothinandoutsideIndia
couldsell the issue.”

TheTelcoissuemarkedthe
startofthenon-residentinvest-
mentschemeinIndia.Aprovi-
sion in the public issue guide-
lines that allowed raising of
non-resident funds on a repa-
triable basis had caught
Kampani’s eye. Organising 12
conferences in West Asia,
Singapore and London,
Talaulicar and Kampaniman-
agedtoraise$12millionabroad
andtherestlocally,bybuilding
a sub-broker network to tap
fundsfromsmallertowns,write
HerdeckandPiramal.

Another transaction two
decades later would make
Talaulicar’snamelinger inthe
financial press for years. In
2001, then a director of Tata
Finance and chairman of its
subsidiary, Nishkalp
Investments,hewantedtoset-
tle in his home state of Goa
after retirement.Hewantedto
buy a flat inMiramar.

In a letter datedNovember
30, 2001, and subsequent sub-
missions to the Securities and
ExchangeBoardofIndia(Sebi),
Talaulicar said he’d consulted
the then Tata Finance head,
DilipPendse,who’dsuggested
he apply for a ~75 lakh loan
from Tata Home Finance,
another group entity. In

September 2000, Talaulicar
applied for the said loan.

But, inMarch2001,Pendse
is said to have informed
Talaulicarthatthiswasunlike-
ly to come through. This left
Talaulicarwithnooptionbutto
sell the 100,000 Tata Finance
sharesheldbyhiskinandhim-
self. He sought Pendse’s help
toget thesesold. Itwasalleged
that Pendse arranged the sale
at~69apiece, fetching~69lakh
for Talaulicar, even as the
sharesweretradingatlessthan
half that price in the market.

Sebi levied a penalty of ~1.5
lakhonPendseforallegedinsid-
er trading. In 2008, the
Securities Appellate Tribunal
set aside this order. It ques-
tioned why Talaulicar, being a
professional of equal standing,
would require Pendse’s help to
sell shares, and that, “This is a
case where the word of
Talaulicarwasusedagainstthe
noticee and in the absence of
anycorroboration,theonlyway
out was to allow the noticee to
cross-examineTalaulicar.”

The Supreme Court also
held that cross-examination
needed to be allowed. In
February-March 2010,
Pendse’s advocate did cross-
examine Talaulicar. Seven
years later, inMarch 2017, the
personal hearings for Pendse
wereconcluded.OnApril4,he
gave additional replies. Three
months later, he hangedhim-
self from the ceiling fan of his
Matunga (Mumbai) office.

The Sebi adjudicating offi-
cer referred to media reports
of his demise, which would
have abated the charges. But,
wenton todisposeof thecase,
since this was not brought on
record.Hedidnotfindenough
evidenceorgroundstoimpose
anewpenalty.ForPendse, like
many,the16-yearprocessitself
proved to be the punishment.
Would he have gone for the
rope if the order had come
threeweeks earlier?

STREET FOOD
N SUNDARESHA SUBRAMANIAN

SANJAYKUMARSINGH

Theincometax(I-T)departmenthas
decidedtoextendthedeadlineforfiling
taxreturnstillSaturday.Ifyouhavenot
filedyourreturnsyet,makethemostof
thisreprieveastherearemany
advantagesoffilingontime.

Oneimportantbenefitisthatyoucan
rectifyyourmistakes,suchascertain
incomenotreported,deductionsnot
claimed,etc.,byfilingarevisedreturn.
Youcan’treviseyourreturnifyoufileit
aftertheduedate.

Second,ifyoufileyourreturnlate,
youloseoutonthebenefitofbeingableto
carryforwardlosseseligiblefor
adjustmentagainstfutureincome.“This
restrictionontimelyfilingofreturn,
however,isnotapplicableincaseswhere
therearelossesunderthehead'income
fromhouseproperty'.UnderSection
139(1),suchlossescanbecarriedforward
evenifreturnisfiledaftertheduedate,"
saysSureshSurana,founder,RSMAstute
ConsultingGroup.

Byfilingyourreturnsontime,youcan
alsoavoidthemandatoryinterestunder
Section234A(fordelayinfilingreturnat
therateofonepercentper
month).However,this
interestchargeisnot
applicableincaseswherethe
entiretaxliabilityhasalready
beenpaidviataxdeductedat
source(TDS)orviaadvance
tax.

Byfilinglate,youalsolose
outonthebenefitofaquick
refund.Accordingtothe
financeministry,90percentofrefunds
wereissuedwithin60daysand67per
centwithin30daysoffilingthereturnsin
2016-17."Aprudenttaxpayershouldfile
hisreturnwithintheduedatetoensure
quickprocessingandcreditofrefund,"
saysSurana.

Finally,youalsoloseoutoninterest
incomeontaxrefundasitwillbe
calculatedfromthedateoffiling.
"Interestontaxrefundfromadvancetax
andTDSiscalculatedfromApril1,and
youwillloseoutonitifyoufileafterthe
duedate,"saysArchitGupta,founderand
chiefexecutiveofficer,ClearTax.

Next,letusturntotheprocedurefor
verifyingyourreturns."Incometax
returnsarenotconsideredtobevalid
untiltheyareverified,"saysGupta.
Verificationmustbecompletedwithin

120daysofuploadingthereturn.
Thetaxpayercanverifyhisreturn

usingdigitallysignedcertificate(DSC).
Thosewhodon'thaveaDSCcancarry
oute-verificationviaanyofthefollowing
means:Netbanking(seebox),Aadhaar
OTP,EVC(electronicverificationcode)
ontheI-Tdepartment'swebsiteandvia
dematandbankaccount.Onemore
optionisthephysicalroute.

Tocarryoute-verificationvia
Aadhaar,yourAadhaar
numberandPANcard
needtobelinked.Gotothe
e-filingwebsiteoftheI-T
department.Onceyour
ITRisuploaded,choosethe
followingoption:"Iwould
liketogenerateAadhaar
OTPtoe-verifymyreturn".
AnOTPwillbesenttoyour
registeredmobilethatis

validfor10minutes.Enteritandselect
thesubmitbutton.Youwillgeta
message:Returnsuccessfullye-verified.
Downloadtheacknowledgement.

TheEVCisa10-digitalphanumeric
codethatcanbegeneratedonthee-filing
portalandisvalidfor72hours.To
generateEVCthroughthebankaccount
ordemataccount,theseaccountsneedto
bepre-validated.

Finally,thereisthephysicalapproach.
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DEVANGSHU DATTA

TheNiftyhasheldonto10,000
and zoomed higher. Bulls are
likely to remain enthusiastic
until the Credit Policy at the
least.Corporateresultsareaver-
age — in fact Maruti was con-
siderably worse than expecta-
tions. But, foreign portfolio
investors(FPIs)remainnetbuy-
ers, so do mutual funds and
domestic institutions and so
does retail.

The breakout has been sus-
tained and by definition, the
long-termtrendispositive,giv-
en new highs. The US Federal
Reserve decided to hold status
quo which was a shot in the
arm. The Fed is likely to start
unwinding its balance sheet
soonbut that'sbeingdiscount-
ed.

The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) is widely expected to cut
rates in its policy review. Low

inflation and anaemic growth
are factors that should trigger
monetaryeasing. Infact,many
optimists are hoping for a 50
basis point cut in policy rates.
That's unlikely but a 25 basis
point cut is likely. The dollar-
rupee rate remains stable but
forexmarketscouldgetchoppy
sincetheeuroishardeningand
the pound has been swinging
sharply.

If RBI doesn't cut rates,
there will be some unloading.
Apart from this, geopolitical
considerationssuchas thecon-
tinuing face-offwithChina, or
some other overseas trigger
could lead to change in senti-
ment.

The short-term trend
bounced fromsupportat9,450
in late June. Since then, it's
been a pretty one-sided trend
with successive resistances
broken. The Nifty pulling
above 10,100 means that

10,000 level is a key support
now.

The index moved North in
lateDecember2016 from7,900
levels. Ithasnowhitanall-time
highof10,115.Thelengthofthis
currentmove(intimeandmag-
nitude) indicatesthenext inter-
mediate correction could be
severe. The first Fibonacci lev-
el is at around9,250-9,300 and
adiptill8,850-8,890mayoccur
inthenext intermediatedown-
trend.

Simple trend following sys-
temssuggeststayinglonginthe
Nifty futureswithastop-lossat
about 9,950. The VIX remains
low but its risen a little, indi-
catingtradersareslightlynerv-
ous. Put-call ratios are at over-
bought zonesbutnot souseful
this soon in a new settlement.

TheNiftyBankhasalsobro-
kenouttoanewhigh. It'sabove
25,000.TheAugust settlement
is quite long and a swing till

24,000 or till 26,000 could
occur if there are three big
trendingsessions.Astrangleof
long August 31, 26,000c (90),
long August 31, 24,000p (88) is
not quite zero-delta, with the
index at 25,100. Either side of
this stranglecouldbehit in the
five-weeklongsettlement.This
position is relatively cheap. It
can be offset with a short
August 10, 26,000c (24), short
Aug 10 24000p (20).

TheAugustNifty call chain
has peak open interest (OI) at
10,500c and high OI until
11,500c. The August put chain
hasveryhighOIat9,800p,with
high OI all the way below, till
9,000p. The Nifty closed at
10,103 onMonday.

Abullspreadof longAugust
10,200c (75) short 10,300c (42)
costs 33 and pays a maximum
67.This is100pointsfrommon-
ey - less than 1per cent away.A
bearspread of long August

10,000p (88), short August
9,900p (62) costs 26, pays a
maximumof 74and is also 100
points frommoney.

The spreads could be com-
bined for a zero-delta long-
short strangle position. That
wouldcost59,withbreakevens
roughly at 9,940, 10,260. One

side is very likely to be hit. A
naked straddle - long 10,100c
(122), 10,100p (122) costs 244
and has breakevens at 10,344,
9,856. That can be offset with
short options as well and of
course, it will be hit for sure.

> TODAY’S PICKS

Nifty
Current: 10077 (fut: 10102), Target:NA
Stop-long positions at 10,025.
Stop-short positions at 10,175. Big
moves could go till 10,225, 10,000.
Trend likely to be up. A long
10,200c (75), short 10,300c (42) could
gain 15-20 if the index tests 10,150.

Bank Nifty
Current: 25,103 (fut: 25,129)
Target: NA
Stop-long positions at 25,000.
Stop-short positions at 25,250.
Big moves could go till 25,450,
24,800. The financial index likely
to trend up till the credit policy.

Targetprices,projectedmovementsintermsofnextsession,
unlessotherwisestated

DEVANGSHU DATTA

N SUNDARESHA SUBRAMANIAN
NewDelhi,31July

In a raremove, the promoters
of Hinduja Global Solutions,
the group’s information tech-
nology and business process
outsourcing arm, have voted
against the employee stock
appreciation rights (ESAR)
plan.

Suchdecisionsbypromot-
ers against management pro-
posals are rare, raising ques-
tionsaroundtherationaleand
whetherthemanagementand
the promoters are not on the
samepage. AHGS spokesper-
sondeclinedtoofferanycom-
ment in this regard.

The total of votes polled
were 52.68 per cent
of the total. Of
these, 65 per cent of
the promoter share-
holders took part;
the others did not
vote. Among non-
promoters, only 26
per cent voted.
About 85per cent of
the public share-
holders had voted in favour
but 99 per cent of the pro-
moter votes polled were
against.

A maximum of two mil-
lion shares of ~10 each were
to be issued under the plan.
HindujaGlobal shares closed
Monday’s trade at ~521.05.

The companyhad floated
two resolutions through
postal ballot to approve the
ESAR plan. One covered all
the permanent employees.
The second resolution cov-
ered such employees of the
company’s subsidiaries.
Equity-based compensation,
went the explanatory state-
ment accompanying these,
was an integral part of pay
across sectors — it enabled
alignment of the objectives
of employees and the organ-
isation. Also, that this was a
reward for “continuous hard

work, dedication and sup-
port, which has led the com-
pany on the growth path”.

The ESAR plan excluded
promoters, independent
directors anddirectors hold-
ing 10 per cent ormore of the
stock, directly or indirectly.
Both resolutions have been
defeated, with 85 per cent of
the votes polled going
against. A closer look shows
the promoters defeated the
resolution, not the public
shareholders.

According to the latest
shareholding pattern, the
promoters — including
Ashok Hinduja family enti-
ties Hinduja Group and
Hinduja Realty Ventures —

together hold
67.5 per cent in
the company.
Partha DeSarkar
is group chief
executive of
Hinduja Global.
Ramkrishan P
Hinduja is chair-
man of the
board, with

Shanu Hinduja, Vinoo
Hinduja, Anil Harish,
Rajendra Chitale, Rangan
Mohan, Y M Kale and
PradeepMukherjee.

J N Gupta, managing
director, Stakeholders
Empowerment Services
(SES), said the board and
management have to ensure
that proper disclosures about
the plan's rejection aremade
to the shareholders.

SES had objected to the
resolutions, saying it would
lead to excessive dilution,
since the company already
had two ESOSs (Employees
Stock Option Schemes),
wherein the aggregate out-
standing options are 292,991,
whichmaybe converted into
equivalent numbers of equi-
ty shares.

Promotersnix
HindujaGlobal’s
stock rightsplan

Nifty10,000isakeysupportnow

Voted almost
entirely against
management's
resolution, while
most public
shareholders
supported it

High load factors help Indigo fly high in Q1
RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai,31July

Strong passenger volumes
as well as better cost man-
agement helped Interglobe

Aviation, which operates its services
under the Indigo brand, beat analysts’
estimates and post strong June quarter
numbers.Higherdemandreflected in the
passenger load factorswhichwereup470
basis points (bps) to 88 per cent coupled
with lower capacity addition growth
helped boost operating revenues, which
at ~5,752 crorewere upnearly 26 per cent
over the previous quarter. The company
had to ground some of its aircraft in the
quarter, given issues with the engines in
the new A320neos, which impacted
capacity. The company indicated that
engine issues will be sorted out over the
next oneyear and itwill receive compen-
sation from Pratt and Whitney for the
samethough itdidnot reveal theamount
or the timeline of the same. The compa-
ny improved its margins at the Ebitda
level (operating profit before rentals) by
20bps to 34.1 per cent.Drivenbyabetter
top-line performance and higher other
income, the company reported a 37 per
cent increase innetprofit to ~811 crore, its
highest ever. This was more than
Bloomberg consensus estimates of ~730
crore. Other income increased by 25 per

cent to ~202 crore.
The company has also been manag-

ing its costs well. Despite the higher fuel
(aviation turbine fuel) costs which at ~52
a litre was up about 16 per cent year on

year (y-o-y), thecompanykept itsperunit
cost of operations denoted by CASK at
~3.08, up 1.3 per cent. Excluding fuel, per
unit costwasdown2.5percent.Thecom-
pany indicatedthree factorswhichhelped

it to better manage its fuel costs, which
account for40per centof overall costs. It

hasmore A320neos in its fleet
at 22 than a year ago when the
count stood at four. The new

aircraft burn 15 per cent less fuel
than their predecessors, the

A320ceos. The company has been
importing fuel inselect stationsas
well as asking for better rates
from vendors which has helped

keep costs down. While it has kept
the fuel costs under control, overall costs
continue to be higher given the strong
capacityadditionof 25per cent eachover
the last five years After many quarters
the company reported a growth in yield
(average passenger fare per kilometre)
which was up two per cent compared to
the year-ago quarter. The company indi-
cated that unlike in the year-ago quarter,
when its fares were higher than its com-
petitors resulting in lower load factors, it
has adopted a strategy of having fares in
linewith thecompetition.Givenahigher
cost base (capacity growth of 25 per cent,
higher costs of staff), lower load factor
impacted leverage and its performance.

Going ahead, while the operational
performancewill be a short-term trigger,
the Street will keep an eye out for any
equitydilution, change inbusinessmod-
el fromleasing toownershipofaeroplanes
and its impact on dividends.

ChangeinoperatingmodelandissuesrelatedtotheAirbusA320neowillbekeytriggers

ARINDAM MAJUMDER
NewDelhi,31July

In a change of strategy, IndiGo, the coun-
try's largest domestic air carrier, has sig-
nalled it would own aircraft rather than
using the sale and leasebackmodel.

The reason given is with the A320neo
being a new-generation plane, with fuel
saving technology, itwould like toownthe
aircraft for a longerperiod.Thecurrent
average age of IndiGo’s fleet is
aroundsixyears. “Mostofourair-
craft are on a short-term operat-
ing lease. We may choose to
operate theA320neofora longer
period. Hence, there is a shift in
strategy,” said Rohit Philip, chief
financial officer, in an analyst call.

Low-cost carriersacross theworldhave
beenusers of sale and leaseback. In this, a
lessor will purchase the aircraft from the
airline and lease it back. This removes the
aircraft debt from the airline’s balance
sheet and allows it to invest equity for
someotherpurpose.According to sectoral
sources, IndiGomakes around $4million
per aircraft under such transactions.

As of end-March, it had 131 aircraft, of
which 17 were owned or on finance lease;

118were on an operating lease.
The companywill take a final call after

furtherclarifyingonhowleaseand import
of aircraftwouldbe treatedunder thenew
goods and services tax (GST). Under the
new taxation laws, airlines may avail of
inputcredit for taxespaidonprocurement
of both goods and services in the case of
business class but can offset the input tax
liability only for services in the case of

economy class travel. As a result of this
change,capitalcost for thecompany
could increase. Though the com-
pany refused to share details,
Philip said they'd use internal
funds and debt to buy new air-
craft,whichmight impact thediv-

idend payout. “Our dividend pay-
out has been based on the quantum

of profit. Going forward, buying of aircraft
willalsobeafactor,”hesaid.For2016-17 the
companypaid a dividendof ~34 a share.

The company will also raise cash
throughdilutionofpromoterstake. Itdidn't
say if itwould issuenewsharesbutanana-
lyst said therewouldbe someprimary sale
to raisemoney. Tomeet the requirements,
thecompanyoritscontrollingshareholders
mustsella10.85percentstake,worthabout
~4,900crore on the current shareprice.

Airlinemayshift fromsale
and leasebackmodel

Change in %
y-o-y q-o-q

Passenger load factor (%) 88 470 bps 220 bps
Yield (~) 3.83 2 9.4
Market share (%) 40.8 240 bps 110 bps
Financials
Revenues (~ crore) 5,752 25.6 18.6
Ebitda* (~ crore) 1,962 26.3 35.4
Ebitda* (%) 34.1 20 bps 420 bps
Net profit (~ crore) 811 37.1 84.3
*Operating profit before lease rentals; bps: basis points; Source: Company
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ISHITA AYAN DUTT

Kolkata, 31 July

Tata Steel is working on the com-
mercialisation of graphene, an
advanced material and consid-
ered to be a superb conductor.
The first product is in the market. 

The company has launched
readymade  graphene-coated
stirrups, named Tiscon
Superlinks+.

Peeyush Gupta, its vice-pres-
ident (steel & marketing), said
when four columns are built, the
support link is normally supplied
by a local mason, which is made
of steel. “But, it usually rusts. We
have changed that by coating it
with graphene.”

Superlinks+ has enhanced
corrosion resistance and better
bonding strength than other stir-
rups in the market. Tata Steel has
filed seven patent applications in
this area of work. Graphene can
have a number of applications;
we are searching for the right
products, Gupta said.

A graphene development cell
has been set up at Jamshedpur
to identify applications and
establish new businesses (pro-
duction units, supply chain and
markets). Two advanced materi-

al research centres of excellence
have been established. 

One is at Chennai, in collabo-
ration with the Indian Institute of
Technology there. The other is at
Bengaluru, with the Centre 
for Nano and Soft Matter
Sciences.

Graphene is believed to be the
world's first two-dimensional
material. It is ultra-light, 200
times stronger than steel and yet
incredibly flexible. It is a superb

conductor and can act as a per-
fect barrier; it is also transparent.
Graphene research is focused on
applications in energy, mem-
branes, composites and coatings,
biomedical, sensors and elec-
tronics.

Gupta said that as long as
graphene is used as a value-add
in steel, Tata Steel could work on
it. For other applications, it
would have to approach other
companies. For instance,

graphene could be supplied to
the glass industry. If coated with
graphene, it will not fog at the
centre. At the same time, it's
colourless. 

An application would have to
make economic sense. The low-
est kind of graphene is priced at
around ~100 a gramme; the high-
end is around ~5,000 a gm. 

According to Tata Steel's latest
annual report, the Indian
graphene market is currently
pegged at around ~80 crore.

Apart from graphene, Tata
Steel has got a patent for another
product, iron powder. 

Gupta said, “Kellogg’s uses
iron powder to feed in cornflakes,
pharma companies use it, health
departments use it for building
iron potency, among many of its
applications.”

Good quality iron powder is
imported into the country. “We
can make better quality iron
powder. We are now approach-
ing companies. We have just
moved from research and devel-
opment to lab. Then, we will set
up a commercial plant,” he said.

It would, he felt, be a relative-
ly easier territory to break into.
“Unlike graphene, people have
been using iron powder.”

Tata Steel to commercialise graphene
It has launched readymade graphene-coated stirrups called Tiscon Superlinks+

Superlinks+ has enhanced corrosion resistance and better bonding
strength than other stirrups in the market  PHOTO: REUTERS

DILIP KUMAR JHA

Mumbai, 31 July

Steel pipe manufacturers’
stocks outpaced the Sensex
and Nifty by over seven times
since November due to a
spurt in demand from the gas
and water sectors.

The Sensex and the Nifty
have gained 19 per cent since
November 9, when the scrips
of leading steel pipes manu-
facturers, Man
Industries and
Welspun Corp, had
touched their 52-
week lows. Man
Industries has
gained 135 per cent
and Welspun Corp
140 per cent since
then.

Man Industries
and Welspun Corp
saw profit booking from their
52-week highs of ~98.80 and
~134.45 on July 18 and July
25, respectively. Another
stock in this segment, Jindal
Saw, bounced from a bottom
in September to its 52-week
high of ~100.90 in intraday
trade on Monday.

These stocks have attract-
ed investors’ attention over
the last eight months due to
the Prime Minister’s north-
east policy that involves infra-
structure development,
including transportation of
gas and water. The policy is

set to boost demand for steel
pipes in the next few years.
Gas Authority of India Ltd has
floated a tender for 547,000
tonnes of steel pipe require-
ment for 2017-18.

“GAIL is implementing
Urja Ganga to connect east-
ern India to the gas grid. A
15,000 km national gas grid
is planned for implementa-
tion in phases. The govern-
ment’s focus on energy infra-

structure is set to
drive demand for
our products in
the next few
years,” said RC
Mansukhani,
chairman, Man
Industries.

Expansion of
the national gas
grid and new
water projects

could mean more orders for
local pipe makers over the
next two years, said
Debanjana Chatterjee, an
analyst with HDFC Securities.
Imported steel must undergo
a minimum prescribed value
addition of 15 per cent in
order to be eligible for pro-
curement by government
departments, he added.

The Union Budget for
2017-18 has increased the
resource allocation for the
water resources ministry to 
~6,887 crore from ~4,756 crore
in 2016-17.

Steel pipe makers’
stocks rise on 
gas grid plans

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

Mumbai, 31 July 

Gold prices rebounded at the
domestic bullion market here
on Monday following strong
offtake from investors and jew-
ellers, even as the metal lost
sheen overseas.

Elsewhere, silver also
recouped to reclaim the key
~38,000-mark on speculative
offtake coupled with rising
industrial demand.

Standard gold (99.5 purity)
surged by ~100 to finish at
~28,540 per 10 grams from last
Friday’s closing level of
~28,440. Pure gold (99.9 purity)

also rose by a similar margin to
end at ~28,690 per 10 grams as
compared to ~28,590 earlier.
Silver (.999 fineness) spurted
by ~380 per kg to conclude at
~38,355 as against ~37,975 earli-
er. Globally, gold prices hit
their highest in almost seven
weeks, boosted by a struggling
dollar and the US economic
data that has cast doubt on
whether the Federal Reserve
will raise rates again this year.

Spot gold was down 0.1 per
cent at $1,268.00 an ounce at
early trade from an earlier
$1,270.98, its highest since June
14. It is on course for a two per
cent rise this month.

Gold recovers, silver
reclaims ~38,000 level 

RAJESH BHAYANI

Mumbai, 31 July

The economic offences
wing of the Mumbai
police has begun dual

forensic audit in the four-year-
old scam involving the National
Spot Exchange Ltd (NSEL).

It has started redoing the
audit of accounts and financial
transactions on the one hand
and has embarked on an audit of
all electronic records, including
emails and servers, on the other.
Mahindra SSG has been
appointed for the digital audit,
while Chetan Dalal is conduct-
ing the financial audit.
These audits cover
defaulters, brokers
and the NSEL.  

The economic
offences wing had
conducted a forensic
audit earlier, but it is
being done again with
new inputs. Both
audits are being cor-
roborated for fresh
leads.

“Investigations into the
NSEL scam have been strength-
ened. We have beefed up the

team. We have also received
new leads in the cases of six bro-
kers, which are likely to gener-
ate fresh proof to take the case to

its logical conclu-
sion,” said a source in
the economic
offences wing.

The Financial
Technologies-pro-
moted spot com-
modity exchange
NSEL suspended
trading on July 31,
2013, and later all its
24 borrowers default-

ed in repaying about ~5,600
crore. Around 13,000 investors
lost their money in the process.
A case was lodged with the

Mumbai police’s economic
offences wing and was later con-
verted into a multi-agency
probe, including the Central
Bureau of Investigation, the
Enforcement Directorate, the
Serious Fraud Investigation
Office, and the department of
company affairs. Several cases
are being heard in various
courts across country.

The economic offences
wing of the Mumbai police in
May appointed HDFC Realty as
a valuer for 46 properties over
which no objections are pend-
ing and which can be auctioned
after valuation. The first such
auction is expected in two
weeks, according to sources.

Also shares, debentures, bonds
and other assets have been
attached by the economic
offences wing.

The move raises hopes of
affected investors beginning to
receive their money by Diwali.
The economic offences wing
earlier this month held an open
meeting with NSEL investors.

The police have filed three
chargesheets and as the inves-
tigation proceeds further
chargesheets will be filed. “We
are taking coordinated action
with all the agencies con-
cerned. Periodic meetings are
being held and the Union and
state governments are pushing
for resolution of the long pend-
ing case,” said an official.

The Maharashtra govern-
ment has set up a task force to
coordinate among government
departments and ministries for
speedy resolution of the case.

NSEL on Monday proposed
a plan to recover money from
defaulters. “Joint effort shall be
made involving the regulatory
authorities, exchange and bro-
kers in adopting a common pro-
gramme for recovery,” it said in
a statement.

Forensic audit begins in NSEL scam

Price in ~ Nov 9, ‘16 Jul 31,’17 % change

Jindal Saw Ltd 57 102.5 7799..88

Welspun Corp Ltd 61.2 129.5 111111..66

Man Industries India Ltd 47.9 93.1 9944..55

S&P BSE SENSEX Index 27,252.5 32,514.9 1199..33

STOCK PRICE

These stocks
have attracted
investors’
attention over
the past eight
months due to
the Prime
Minister’s
Northeast
policy

> PRICE CARD

As on July 31, ‘17 International Domestic

Price %Chg# Price %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne) 

Aluminium 1,892.0 -2.0 2,165.4 -4.0
Copper 6,283.0 10.5 6,698.9 0.8
Nickel 10,180.0 7.3 10,827.2 0.1
Lead 2,281.0 0.0 2,352.4 -3.7
Tin 20,825.0 4.9 21,810.3 -4.3
Zinc 2,766.0 4.8 3,193.6 -5.0
Gold ($/ounce) 1,268.6* 0.0 1,382.9 -1.2
Silver($/ounce) 16.9* -1.9 18.6 -5.5

ENERGY

Crude Oil ($/bbl) 51.5* 1.2 49.7 -1.4
Natural Gas ($/mmBtu) 2.9* -12.8 2.9 -13.6

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)

Wheat 192.9 0.2 260.2 3.8
Maize 182.4* -2.8 255.0 11.8
Sugar 399.1* -13.1 604.9 -3.5
Palm oil 647.5 -4.4 817.9 -0.6
Rubber 1,841.4* -22.0 2,025.2 -7.1
Coffee Robusta 2,141.0* 11.7 1,970.7 5.3
Cotton 1,560.0 -11.8 1,910.7 1.3
* As on Jul 31, 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 64.19& 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams.

Notes: 

1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat LIFFE and
Coffee Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.

2) International metal are LME Spot prices and domestic metal are Mumbai local
spot prices except for Steel.

3) International Crude oil is Brent crude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian basket.
4) International Natural gas is Nymex near month future & domestic natural gas is

MCX near month futures.
5) International Wheat, White sugar & Coffee Robusta are LIFF  E future prices of

near month contract.
6) International Maize is MATIF near month future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM near

month future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spot price.
7) Domestic Wheat & Maize are NCDEX future prices of near month contract, Palm

oil & Rubber are NCDEX spot prices.
8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugar is M30 Mumbai local spot price.
9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT near month future & domestic

cotton is MCX Future prices near month futures.
Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg

Mahindra SSG has been appointed for the digital audit, while 
Chetan Dalal is conducting the financial audit

Economic
offences wing
of the Mumbai
police had
conducted a
forensic audit
earlier, but it is
being done
again with new
inputs

FINANCIAL DETAILS

Average turnover (~ Cr)

EEqquuiittyy
Jul 2013 4,527.9
Jul 2017 880.8
EEqquuiittyy  ddeerriivvaattiivveess
Jul 2013 1,421.1
Jul 2017 Nil
CCuurrrreennccyy
Jul 2013 13,517.4
Jul 2017 617.3

CCoommmmooddiittiieess Average turnover (~cr)

Jul 2013 28,745.0
Jul 2017 20,574.0
QQuuaarrtteerr--eennddeedd Net sales (~cr) Net profit (~Cr)

Jun 2013 122.80 60.12
Jun 2017 59.20 26.25

Mcap (~cr) Price in ~

Jul 2013 2,496.55 541.55
Jul 2017 5,736.48 1,124.80

(~crore) FY13 FY16 FY17

Net sales 751.9 204.6 217.16
Adjusted net profit 203.4 -253.9 23.11
Legal Expenses 22.1 90.3 NA
Cash flowfrom operations 159.9 -189.3 NA

Mcap (~ Cr) Price in ~

Jul 2013 3,264.0 640.0
Jul 2017 295.5 64.1

MCX SX

MCX

Financial Technologies (India) Ltd

SoftBank has been at the forefront past
five months trying to sell Snapdeal to
Bengaluru-based Flipkart, as the
Japanese conglomerate saw little value in
staying invested in a company that was
once its most prized Indian asset. 

“Snapdeal has been exploring strate-
gic options over the last several months.
The company has now decided to pursue
an independent path and is terminating
all strategic discussions as a result.

Snapdeal’s vision has always been to
create life-changing experiences for mil-
lions of buyers and sellers across India,”
a Snapdeal spokesperson said. Flipkart
did not respond to queries from Business
Standard. SoftBank was quick to react.
“Supporting entrepreneurs and their
vision and aspirations is at the heart of
Masayoshi Son’s and SoftBank’s invest-
ment philosophy,” the Japanese investor
said. While stating that it respects the
decision (of Snapdeal) to pursue an inde-
pendent strategy, SoftBank added, “We
look forward to the results of the
Snapdeal 2.0 strategy, and to remaining
invested in the vibrant Indian e-com-
merce space.” For now, SoftBank would
retain its two seats in the Snapdeal board,
it is learnt.

Among other investors, Vani Kola,
managing director of Kalaari Capital, said
in a media interview, “I am extremely
disappointed and shocked.” According
to Kola, the founders had not kept in
mind interests of investors and employ-
ees. She said she didn’t have prior infor-
mation of the deal being called off. 

The founders, however, didn’t keep
people guessing on what Snapdeal 2.0
would look like. In a mail to the employ-
ees soon after announcing that the deal
talks were over, Bahl and Bansal chalked
out a road map to profitability in the next
12 months. In fact, Bahl has started run-
ning his fourth pivot of the online mar-
ketplace, calling it Snapdeal 2.0. 

“We have made tremendous progress
towards this new path over the last few
months and are already profitable at a

gross profit level, with clear visibility to
making upwards of ~150 crore in gross
profit in the next 12 months. There is zero
ambiguity. We will be running the com-
pany as we have been and rapidly moving
ahead with our mission,” he said in the
mail.

Snapdeal wants to model itself on
Taobao, Alibaba’s B2C and C2C unit. The
company just closed a $60 million deal by
selling its online wallet FreeCharge to
Axis Bank. With this money as well as
the cash in bank, the company hopes to
have a running time of around four years.

SoftBank, while orchestrating the
merger with Flipkart, worked on con-
vincing Snapdeal board members includ-
ing the founders, early stage investors
Nexus Venture Partners (NVP) and
Kalaari Capital to get on board with the
deal. But it was never able to get the vote
of all the board members with founders
vetoing against the merger every time it
was tabled. According to sources, NVP

also supported the founders since the
beginning.  However, finally agreeing
with the Snapdeal board, SoftBank
agreed to let Bahl go ahead with his plan.  

Why was the deal called off?
Sources said that the Snapdeal board
thought that there were ‘too many con-
tradictions’ in the deal including the
indemnity clause which Flipkart wanted
the board to sign. The valuation was
always a sticky issue as the founders, ear-
ly stage investors and smaller share-
holders found the markdown of Snapdeal
from $6.5 billion to a billion dollars was
unacceptable. 

Road ahead
It is going to be tough ride for Bahl from
here as it would involve running a tight
ship and laying off several hundreds.
While some industry experts fear almost
an 80 per cent cut-down in the workforce,
company insiders said that the total head
count could be brought down from 1,200
to 700. 

“With the ongoing streamlining of
costs and sale of some of our assets, such
as FreeCharge, we are financially self-
sufficient as a company and don’t need to
raise additional capital to reach prof-
itability,” Bahl said.  He added, “Needless
to say, we will need to keep a tight control
on our costs and work towards becoming
a hyper-efficient culture, delivering prof-
itable growth month-on-month,” Bahl
said in his mail.

Likely shareholder unrest
Rumblings over Snapdeal’s decision to
walk away from the deal have started,
said sources. A number of minority
shareholders have written emails to the
Snapdeal board, citing disappointment
with the deal not going through. If there
is enough momentum among share-
holders, there might be a way out to revis-
it the deal and iron out possible kinks,
added sources. Kunal Bahl is also report-
edly in touch with his legal team.

Snapdeal talks with Flipkart collapse
SOFTBANK’S 
HARD LANDING
August 2013:SoftBankCapital invests in
Snapdeal for$75 mn

October 2014:Nikesh Arora of SoftBankTelecom
Corp makes an investmentof $627 mn in
Snapdeal

August 2015:$500-mn investmentround in
Snapdeal led by Alibaba, Foxconn

June 2016:Arora resigns from SoftBank.
Snapdeal was in talks to raise more capital 

September2016:Snapdeal goes for
rebranding exercise, spending close to ~200 cr

December2016:SoftBankassures Snapdeal of
investing $200 mn

March 2017:SoftBankstarts mergertalks with
Flipkart; marks down Snapdeal’s valuation 
to $1 bn

July 2017: Talks end; board okays Snapdeal’s
plan to pivotto a newbusiness  

The merged entity would have
had an asset base of ~1.1 lakh
crore and 601 branches.  HDFC
Standard Life executives said
the companies would
approach the Insurance
Regulatory and Development
Authority of India (Irdai) to
withdraw their merger pro-
posal. “After this, we will
approach the Securities and
Exchange Board of India to file
our IPO prospectus,” an exec-
utive said. HDFC Standard
Life expects to complete its
IPO by December. 

“Given there are more than
20 players in the industry, we

are scouting for companies we
can acquire,” said a Max Life
executive. 

The merger faced prob-
lems, with the Irdai refusing
to approve the merger of a
holding company with a life
insurance company. 

The three-stage deal
involved Max Life merging
with Max Financial Services,
which would, in turn, merge
with HDFC Standard Life. The
deal was designed so that
HDFC Standard Life would be
automatically listed because
Max Financial Services was
already listed. According to

Section 35 of the Insurance Act,
1938, no life insurance business
of an insurer can be transferred
to any person, or be transferred
to or amalgamated with the life
insurance business of any oth-
er insurer, except in accordance
with a scheme prepared under
this section and approved by
the Irdai. 

The Irdai had sought
approval from the attorney-
general for the deal. After the
Irdai rejected the deal for the
second time on June 9, the UK-
based Standard Life had asked
questioned the proposed
merger. 

HDFC Life, Max call off deal

With 90 per cent of its savings
deposits falling under the ~1-
crore bracket, the bank will
end up lowering its annual
interest bill by ~4,230 crore on
its latest savings deposit base
of ~9.4 lakh crore. 

For the current financial
year (FY18), this works out to a
saving of ~2,820 crore for SBI,
considering four months have
elapsed. 

The stock market cheered
the bank’s decision, as SBI
shares closed 4.5 per cent
higher at ~312 per share on the
BSE on Monday.  

SBI said it had cut the
MCLR or lending rate by 90
bps in January 2017. It did so,
on the strength of huge
inflows of money into current
account and savings deposits,
a low-cost liability base after
the government demonetised
old ~500 and ~1,000 notes in
November 2016. 

Of the deposits garnered

during the currency purge,
about 40 per cent continue to
remain with the bank as low-
cost funds. 

Analysts said the bank has
taken this step to protect its
net interest margin when
income from loans is low due
to tepid demand for advances.
The surplus liquidity in the
system offers room to tweak
rates further.

An SBI executive said, “We
encourage depositors to
switch to fixed deposits, which
are less volatile in terms of
rates and can benefit from our

strong reach, distribution and
franchise network.” The
reduction in rates was also
necessary, as it was difficult to
maintain MCLR at current lev-
els, the official added.

Asked if the bank would
revise both its lending and sav-
ings rate if RBI were to cut the
key repo rate, an SBI executive
said: “The situation is always
dynamic and asset liability
committee (ALCO) always
takes into account the com-
petitive situation in the mar-
ket. We also have to consider
that credit growth is muted.” 

SBI does a first, cuts savings rate...

AT A GLANCE
~ crore

Savings deposit (A)* 9,40,000
90% of A 8,46,000
Interest at 4% 33,840
Interest at 3.5% 29,610
Loss to S/A depositors/ Gain to bank 4,230
* Consolidated figure

On the brighter side, 17 of the
29 listed group companies
have outperformed the broad-
er market during the year so
far, but it has not moved the
needle due to their small size.
This includes large-caps such
as Tata Steel and Titan.
However, the latter two
together accounts for only 13.3
per cent of the group’s com-
bined m-cap. 

The analysis is based on
the current and financial
year-end m-cap of a common
sample of 813 companies that
are part of the BSE 500, BSE
MidCap and BSE SmallCap
indices. The data is from the
beginning of fiscal year end-
ing March 2005. TCS was list-
ed in the second half of 2004.
The groups that have gained
include those with exposure
to fast-growing and investors’
favourite sectors such as oil
refining (Reliance Industries),
financial services (Bajaj and
Hinduja), non-ferrous metals
(Vedanta), cement (Aditya
Birla), consumer plays (Eicher
and Godrej), among others.

For example, Hinduja
group, which owns IndusInd
Bank and Ashok Leyland, saw
its m-cap rise 289 per cent
since FY14. In the same peri-
od, Bajaj group’s m-cap was
up 247 per cent, thanks to a
great show by Bajaj Finance
and Bajaj Finserv.  The Godrej
group’s m-cap was up 146 per
cent during the period, cour-
tesy a strong show by Godrej
Consumer Products and
Godrej Properties. 

More on business-standard.com

Tata loses
ground...
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KUNAL BOSE
Kolkata, 31 July

T
heNationalDemocraticAlliancegov-
ernment came topower inMay2014
withbig luck inoil.Thestunning fall
in oil prices, from a high of $115 a

barrel in the beginning of that year to under
$35 a barrel at the end of February 2016,
relieved FinanceMinister Arun Jaitley of two
bigworries: inflation and subsidies.

India,which is 82per cent depend-
ent on imports for oil, saw its petrole-
umimportbill, includingoil andpetro-
leum products, rising 9 per cent to
$80.3billionon thebackof a 7per cent
increase in volume of imports and a 3
per cent in prices.

The latter happenedbecause of the
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) and its allies, includ-
ing Russia, making a production cut
deal inDecember2016 for the first time
in 15 years. Eyebrowsof Indian leaders
started furrowing when benchmark
Brent crude reached $55.86 a barrel at
the end of January, even while they
wentonreassuringthepublic that there
was nothing to worry till oil had

breached $60 a barrel.
USoil production returning to growth this

year, helped by a smart recovery in the shale
industry, has sustained a surplus situation,
putting pressure on prices to the benefit of a
major importingcountry like India.According
to Baker Hughes, the world’s largest oil field
services company, thenumber of rigs drilling
for oil in theUShasmore thandoubled in the
past year. Not only that, the surge in invento-

ry of drilled but uncompleted (DUC) wells in
America’s major shale basins, including
PermianandBakken,alsoexercisesbearpres-
sure on themarket.

A DUC well is one where a hole is made
into a shale rock but where fracking hasn’t
begun toget oil out.Onceoil crosses a certain
level and infrastructure, particularlypipeline
foroil evacuation is inplace, expectoil andgas
togushout froma largenumberofDUCwells.

Those expecting a major turnaround
in oil fortunes will be making a mis-
take if they don’t take into account
what could happen with DUC wells
maturing.

Didn’t thepledgeofOpec andnon-
OPECcountries tocurbproduction late
lastyearasawaytobolster teeteringoil
prices — from a high of over $100 a
barrel in early 2014 theywere down to
below$30abarrel inearly2016—yield
the desired price rises, and in the
process encourage increased invest-
ment in the US oil industry? The
International EnergyAgency foresees
a 53 per cent upswing in investment
intoUS shale oil this year alone.

Referring to theUS, several experts
have said the results of investments in

late2016and in the firstquarterof thisyearare
nowseenasproduction rolls through.Thanks
to a spurt indrilling in shale oil richareas, the
US oil production in 2018 would be a record
above 10million barrels a day. In the unlikely
event of oil prices taking a major leap, next
year’sUSproductionwill bea lotmore than is
officially forecast.

It has been seen more than once that
extraction of oil from rock formations byway
of hydraulic fracturing using a mixture of
water, chemicals and sand picks up when oil
prices remain firm. The opposite happens
whenoil falls inabeargrip.While this remains
thecase, thesectorhasseenphenomenal tech-
nological advances in recent years, leading to
massive drilling efficiency gains. The shale
industry has achieved technology break-
throughs, allowing drilling of multiple wells
from the same spot and horizontal wells.

Besides making shale oil production a
viable proposition at sub $45 a barrel, tech-
nological advanceshaveensured that fracking
is no longer a dirty word. Earlier, fracking
bore the stigma that it could be the cause of
chemical contaminationofwater and tremors
in surrounding areas of a drill. In fact, on the
strength of the newly earned environment
friendliness tag for fracking, a UK energy
company is to bid for licences for exploration
and extraction of oil and natural gas below
Artesian Close Industrial Estate in London’s
Willesden. The company believes that
hydraulic fracturing of the deposit could
potentiallymeet 12per centofLondon’s ener-
gyneeds. But the litmus test for the company
will be in getting the residents of the prime
London location agree to fracking.

Much to the concern of Opec, particular-
ly Saudi Arabia for which the principal
source of revenue is oil and gas, shale oper-
ators have prepared themselves through effi-
ciency and productivity improvements to
operate in a $40 a barrel price environment.
This is good news for India. President
Donald Trump’s policy of energy domi-
nance, which is to take the form of boosting
oil and gas production for domestic use and
exports, is not music to Opec ears.

Oil analysts are inconsensus that themar-
kethasgrownimmunetostoriesofanysupply
side discipline or discipline breaches.
Therefore, looking over to the demand side,
the waning demand in China, the world’s
biggest crude importer, will likely keep oil
prices low for long.

Amin Nasser, CEO of the world’s largest
energy company, Saudi Aramco, does not
believe that shale oil development in the US
andothercountrieswill compensate for reces-
sion in investment in fossil fuel exploration,
development of new large oilfields and relat-
ed infrastructure.Theoil industry claims that
asmuchas$1 trillion investment inoilandnat-
ural gas has been lost in thewake of global oil
glut and lowprices.Nasser goes on to remind
that the “volume of conventional oil discov-
eredaround theworldover thepast fouryears
has more than halved compared with the
previous four.”

US shale producers add
to India’s luck with oil
Withshaleoilproductionreturningtogrowththisyear,amajorturnaroundin
oilpricesisunlikely

CHRISTOPHERBALDING
31 July

Fordecades,Chinahassoughttoexpandits“softpower,”orthe
abilitytoextendinfluencethroughnon-militarymeans.It
spendssome$10billionayearpromotinglanguageschools
andbuildinguniversitiesoverseas.It’spushingentertainment
companiestoexpandinforeignmarkets.Andithaslongbeen
hopingtolureforeigntravellers,justastheUSandEuropedo.

Statemediahavesaidthattheplanisto“developtourism
intoamajordriverofeconomictransformationand
upgrading.”Butthateffortisfaltering:Inboundtourismlast
yearrosebyonly3.8percent,withroughly80percentofthose
visitorscomingfromHongKong,MacauorTaiwan.One
reasonisthat,forallitsglobalaspirations,Chinaisn’tatall
welcomingtoforeigners.

Itsvisaprocessoffersacaseinpoint.Citizensofonly13
countriesareallowedvisa-freeentrytoChina(comparedwith
38countriesallowedbytheUS).Everyoneelsemustobtaina
visainadvance.IntheUS,Chinesevisacentreshavethefoot
trafficassociatedwithaLunarNewYearfestival.Avisacosts
$140,butunlessyou’repreparedtowaitonlineforhoursto
hand-deliveryourapplication,youshouldexpecttopay
another$100ormoreforaservicetodosoforyou.

Suchrestrictionscreatesignificanteconomicbarriers.One
recentstudyfoundthatavisarequirementforagivencountry
willreduceinboundtravelby70percent.In2015,mainland

Chinareceivedjust2millionvisitsfromAmericans.By
comparison,HongKong—whichmakesuplessthan3percent
ofChina’sgrossdomesticproductandlessthan1percentofits
population—received1.8millionvisits.

Chinahasoftenworsenedthisproblembyusingtourismto
furtheritspoliticalaims,notablyindisputeswithTaiwanand
SouthKorea.Itrarelyseemstodawnonthegovernmentthat
foreignconsumerscanreciprocate.AfterChinarestricted
traveltoSouthKoreainaspatoveramissile-defencesystem,
SouthKoreansrespondedbystayingaway.InMay,their
arrivalstoChinaweredown42percentoverthepreviousyear,
whilevisitstoJapanwereup85percent.

Allthishasimplicationsformacroeconomicstability.
AccordingtoarecentFederalReserveBoardworkingpaper,
$190billioninoutflowsmayhaveleftChinadisguisedas
tourism-relatedconsumption.Bycomparison,Chinareceives
about$35billionayearinforeignexchangefromtourists.

Bloomberg

SLIDING AWAY
Brent crude ($/bbl)

Data Source: DGCIS, Kolkata;compiled by BS Research Bureau
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